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nEXTENSION OF 
UWRENCEAND 
LEON AVENUES
C ity  Council Favourn Apoessment O 
Coat On:AU Property Qwnero 
Concerned .
‘ The most important matter at the 
, ‘(regular bypinceg Peasion of the City 
) Coiincit on Monday night, at which 
all the, members were present, was the 
.decision reached to renew the effort to 
/have Leon and Lawrence Avenues cx- 
, tended through to Richter 3trect.
Mayor Sutherland said he had as 
<‘cCrtaincd that sonic of the owners of 
, property affected by the proposed ex­
tensions, would not donate the land re­
quired and desired to be paid for it, 
(while others were willing to give,the 
'land'free on accouiit of the improved 
f> access afforded to their properties. The 
■only fair way to handle the matter,
’ therefore, would seem, to be that .all 
'the oWilcrs,.whether they desired cbin- 
pensation or npt, should be paid for 
( the land taken, the cost to be levied on 
T thc whole number' of lots affected.
The City Clerk pointed out that, if 
/'this procedure, was adopted, it would 
he necessary for the property Owners 
/ t o  flic a petition under the Local Im- 
i provement Act;
The 'members of, the Council approv­
ed of the policy suggested by His Wor
ship, and it' was decided to have a peti­
tion prepared in the proper form - for 
circulation by those who had promoted 
, the project in the first instance.
Rock Crusher May Be Bought Next 
Year
A t the request'Of the' Mayor, City 
Engineer Rlakeborough spoke in sup­
port of the purcha$e of a Cedar Rapids 
frock crusher, in order to provide an 
adequate supply of very small rock 
'chips for use in asphalt surfacing work.
' He explained that the crusher now in 
use was small'and out-of-date, and it 
• w as necessary to crush from ten to 
twelve yards of rock with it to obtain 
:one yard of srhall chips. The type of 
crusher he recommended was adjust- 
iable, so that chips of any size from two 
.inches downwards could be made, and, 
when set to the required size, a yard 
of rock would produce a ‘ yard of chips. 
He hoped that provision would (be made 
in next year's estimates for purchase of 
such a machine. ' '
Sidewalk Snow Ploughs
Upon the recommendation of- Mr. 
■Blakeborough, it; was .decided to pur­
chase two Hankiii sidewalk snow 
.ploughs- at- a ' price of. $9S • each, plus 
sales tax,
Xllaim By C.P.R. Not Entertained
"  A  claim having been made some 
time ago by Mr. J. D. Fraine, Superin­
tendent, GfP;R.,'Revelstoke, that the 
'City was liable -for the services- o f a 
plumber engaged to clear out a sewer 
at the railway station here, on the 
ground that the trouble-had been ascer­
tained to be with the main sewer and 
not with the C.P.R. branch one, the 
matter had been referred to the City 
Solicitors; whose opinion was rendered 
; to the'effect that there was no liability 
upon the City. The claim, therefore, 
w as tabled.
Refund 0,f Poll And Road Tax 
/  A claim for refundof poll and road 
taxes was submitted from Mr. Christo­
pher <R. Reid, on the ground that he 
was not. a resident of the city and own­
ed property elsewhere 'in the province. 
The basis bf the claim having been as­
certained to be correct, it was; allowed 
and a refund was authorized.
Another Gas Station 
; A request was received from Mr. 
George H. Lee, who operates'a store at 
the far southern end of Pendozi Street, 
close to the municipal boundary, for 
permission to erect a gasoline pump on 
the curb in front of his premises, the 
storage* tank to, be placed on his pro­
perty, off the street.
The City Engineer stated that the 
' applicant had propbsed to ask for per­
mission to iiistal a drive-in station, but 
he had informed , him that the' Coun­
cil would not sanction a form' of station 
which involved cars crossing the side­
walk, hence the application had been 
modified to a curb pump only, to which 
there was no objection in that locality, 
8 0  far from'.the Centre of -the city.
KELOW NIAN RECEIVES
IMiPORTANT a p p o i n t m e n t
Dr. W. H. Godldca.Designated To Coni 
duct Enquiry Info ImnUgratlon
Dr.-W. H. Gadtles,. of Kelowna, has 
been appointed as u 'special commis' 
sioncr, under the Public Enquiries Act 
to conduct an exhaustive enquiry into 
settlement and immigration problems
in British Columbia. 
-6 r. Gaddes will invcBtigatc not only 
the mcahs bf bringings new settlers tb 
the prbvincc hut also .plans for Cstahr 
lishing'them successfully in the agri­
cultural industry. The scope of his rc- 
.scarcli will also cover the Sumas prb- 
jeet, the Oliver scheme^ and the lane 
settlement arcaiJ at Mcrville and IJstcr, 
as to which there ^has been much pol­
itical controversy in recent '■-"ars. Dr 
Gadclcs will submit recommendations 
for rendering these,lands productive.
The new ,commis8iop,cr has had wide 
experience in land-settlement work, he 
ing one of the founders of the Central
Okanagan Lands Co., whieh’ subdivided 
and dc^vclopcd a largi 
Rutland district and
c portion of the 
later colonized 
Glcnmorc. He was associated sub 
sequentiy.. With laiid' 'sqttlemiinf pro­
ject in East'Kootenay,
TH E RED CROSS
IN  TIM ES OF PEACE
Benevolent Activities Of Organization 
W
Although the policy' of the Council 
frowns upon the insfaflafion of addition­
al gas stations, it iwas decided to grant 
the application,,on account of the site 
being so far out in' the suburbs. , 
Report Of Poundkeeper 
A report submitted by the Pound- 
keeper showed that three horseS, one 
cow and three heifers Were impounded 
between October 23rd and November 
20th. All the anirnals were claimed 
and . were released ‘upon payment of 
■fees. ■
Air Port
The Department of National Defence 
acknowledged receipt of plans of the 
proposed air port in the northern poi> 
tion of the city and forwarded forms of 
application for an air port licence. ' 
The Mayor stated,, in the sanie con­
nection, that he had also received  ̂ -a 
letter from the Department, advising 
him 'that, except for the purposes of 
their-Own service, they were not mak­
ing atly outlay upon air ports, and the 
City .would have to lay out t̂he site at 
its own expense. The jeost, in the case 
of Kclowm, would be comparatively 
Smalt, being principally th,at of levcUmg 
the ground and erecting a directional 
pole..
.Pajunettt To Hospital 
Payment was authorized by rpsolu-
ton of $2,558 to the Kelowna Hospital ocicty on account of the proceeds of 
debentures issued under Hospital Aid 
By-Law, 1928, < T;
With t̂he view of reorganizing the 
ocal branch of the Red Gross, which 
performed .splendid'; work during the 
Great War, Mr. J. R. Seymour, Organ­
izing Secretary, Vancouver, spent sev; 
eral days in the city from Saturday 
to Wednesday, " anterviewing former 
members and -others interested-' in- the 
work of'the society. He received suf  ̂
icient encouragement, although a num- 
ler pf members, 'once • active -were out 
of the city or \yere not to be' found, to 
hold a meeting at short notice in the 
Board of Trade'Hail on Tuesday even­
ing, .but only''three ladies; and eight 
men tifrned upl and the gathering resoL 
ved itself into 'a -Â hort talk by Mr. Sey­
mour on the w-ork now being carried 
on by the organization and; informal 
discussion of 'the.possibiIities of recon­
stituting the local branch, - 
‘ / '  Frontier Work
Mr’.' Seymour 'said that.': while the 
-work of the Red Gross*during the war 
was known to all,' its activities in sub­
sequent years  ̂ were not so much be­
fore the public, yet it  iwas doing work 
of great value; particularly; in isolated 
communities/Which .lacked'medical and 
hospital faciiities. .The' Red' Cross had 
been asked * by the ,Dominion ' Govern­
ment to undertake such duties in front­
ier settlements, with the promise of 
financial aid, but. although^ the work 
had been carried on for th'e past five 
years, no grant .was yet forthcoming, 
;and the funds of the Red Cross'had be­
come exhausted, -so that a national ap­
peal was necessary in order to carry on.
Thirty+nine ou'tpost'stations had been 
established, in compliance with the 
Government’s request, ^staffed • wit^ 
nurses, each of whom v^as' supplied 
'with a riding hoirste,,'While one motor 
car was allotted to each hospital. The 
nurses used their horses to visit each 
family in the settlement at least once a 
month, to advise on matters of healt'ci, 
hygiene and sanita.tion, apd to care for 
cases of sickness.
Care Of Disabled Veterans 
The work for (disabled, ill and wound­
ed soldiers still ’ Continued, as the Red
B.C. BASKETBALL 
MEETMGIS 
HARMONIOUS
Interior Association Successful In Ob­
taining Practically. All Conces-  ̂
siops Requested ' -
OKANAGAN A PPLES W IN
AT ROYAL W IN TER  PAIR
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
TORONTO, Nov, 25,—Only four of
our host B. C. varieties appear in the 
prize list of the Royal Winter^ Fairr 
McIntosh, Dolicioua,' .Jonathan and 
Northern Spy,
ISEA CADETS 
AREREAL 
HANDYMEN
D EM ENTED JAPANESE
COMMITS SUICIDE
Body Of Kilcitaro Hara Recovered 
From Mission Creek
Delegates from all parts of tlic .pro 
vince attended the annual meeting o 
the B. C. Basketball Association, heli 
in Vancouver on Saturday, and adoptet 
a constitution which embodies practice 
ally all, the • important . amendments 
which the Interior Association has 
been, pressing for, some of the new 
features containing points which wpre 
for many years controversaf questions 
between the B. C. executive ,and the 
Interior.  ̂ , ' '
Outstanding ampng these features is 
the payment of travelling teams’ ex­
penses on a mileage basis,- according to 
the amount of money available for this 
purpose in the B.C. Association’s funds | 
a blanket affiliation fee ior the whole 
of the Interior cast of the Fraser Val­
ley, regardless of the .number of teams 
entered; and the personnel of the B 
C. executive, which will now.consist of 
two representatives from each of the 
three districts, Vancouver Island, Low­
er Mainland and Interior, together with 
president.
Under the new system, the province 
will be divided into three districts, Van­
couver Island, Interior and- Lower 
IVIainland, including the Fraser Valley 
and up-coast points, such as Powell 
l^ivcr and Britannia Mines. Each dis<- 
trict will operate under an organization 
patterned after the Interior: Basketball 
Association, the Island and Interior al­
ready possessing such organizations.
The affiliation fee from; qach district 
.will, be $50, which wiU cpyer^all teams 
entered in provincial playoffs from that 
istrict, and' will encourage the num- 
)er of teams.entered, as tl̂ e $50 fee will 
be distributed proportionately among- 
the teams entered. -The Kootenay, 
therefore, will come under the.jurisdic­
tion of the Interior Basketball Assoc­
iation, and will 'share in the proportion­
ing of the district affiliation fee, accor­
ding uto the number of '-teams entered 
from, the Interior. :/
Each district ■will declare their win­
ners in each division according to the 
system now employed in the Interior, 
and the executive of the B. C. Associa­
tion will set playoff dates and places 
for the finals. . -
Include Histrionic Abll-1 Hollyvvood. who smldcnlv disamicarcd
while mentally deranged on Sunday 
afternoon, his body was recovered fforn
eighteen classes for these varieties, win 
ning sixteen firsts,, twelve seconds and 
a special diploma for McIntosh.
, The, displays: of the Associated Gro­
wers and the B, C. Governn^ent arci ,|-r
the outstanding features of the liorticul- | «  seamed a L  citizens
ity Amongst Their Versatile 
Accomplishments '
Fallowing a 'siiarclr of ptearly . twp 
days for Kikitafo (Frank) Hard, Japan­
ese employee on the Roweliffo raueh, 
l w , uc clc y p,j>car  
Mission Creek by a search party at 
10.30 on Tuesday, morning. An inquest
attending.
C. W. LITTLE.
DISTRICT PRIZE 
ISACAMWON
YYliriiT  A I tertajnmcnt similar events produced in
Sea Cadets develop was held Wednesdaymorning, at which 
ibn oUr.,., ..nri fo,- I iiuo sciiiiieu anu citizens of ability to a verdict wa^ rcnderccl of'suicidaVdeath
most ffircsV im  t i  tfic gl êat crowds accomplishments, U y  drowningj,while tcihpofarily dement
“  ® I then the British Empire has little to cd. Approximately sixty people form
fear with regard to the type of tnarine cd a search party on Sunday night, and 
destined to man her ships of tomorrow, this number was increased to eighty 
An enthusiastic audience packed to The deceased was thirty-eight years 
capacity the Public School auditorium o*) Mop,day. _ . , , ./ .
last Friday night, when the Sea Cadets, of age and had been a resident of Kcl- 
, Under the direction of Cndct-Lieut. L. owna for the past eight or , nine years; 
I Harrison, staged a combined concert] The funeral service .̂iwaS ; h  ̂ aT. 2 
land drama equalling in quality of cn- b’dock today fro'n̂ ; tlic.'japane^
' I tertai e t si ilar eve ts ro ce  i  I siOn to the KclpWna t^entetery. .
With the exception of a fafce-cbmedy fjO N E Y  PRODUCIJRS 
_  , . . .  .presentation at the conclusion of the . irr i?r«'r/rkU<t7Tnu*i9<3
Fruit Exhibit At Winter Fair Also programme, the atmo.sphcre of the cn- > r . "  ELgCT, OFFICERS
! i " s h ? p " c r s  b !S  in  Of
‘ ‘_ L _  " ' I uniforms were, ”on deck,” pirates in] • ,: .Apiaiy Iiwpe^tion
2 8 --A  The ,an„,yf of fl..= B. C.
mittee of twelve judges appointed by  ̂ pirate ship roared their de- H pner Producers Association, Okan-
uotorious • Captain Bill agan Division was hclcl m the Board 
K ^  dominated his crew of cut- of Trade Hall last Friday evening.
I/? nJ display at the Winter Fair throats in characteristic fashidn. In when the follpAving officers were ,clcc-
T^i^' i;*  I addition, rollicking sea shanties and ted to serve for m9::Presidcnt,-M r.'L
.other songs savouring of the tang of E. Britton; Vice-Prcsfdent, M r.’K  IV. 
fully graded and assorted,as well as an heard by the aUdience Brown; Sj^retary-Treasurer, Mr. G. F.
“i^  ̂ a”*! encores were demanded at the con- Pearcey; ^rectors: Mwsrs. J. E. Rcck-
Penticton wa^ placed second in the elusion of each number. R- C. Neish, G. W. H. Reed, Kel-
list of district displays, with Salmon | it  was apparent to the onlooker that owna; Mrs. Macchaiit, Rntlaiid; Mr
the staging of Friday night’s perform- John. Birclj,_.YPenttoci);^,Mr., A. 
ance represented'a tremendous amount] KeremeQs;_ W
Arm third and Kaleden fourth.
Gross supplied them with many comf 
(Continued on page 5)
Sale Of Debentures
A formal resolution was'also passed, 
confirming the sale to Mrs. Margaret 
Annie'Clement, at par and accrued in­
terest. ;of Debentures Nos. 6 to IS, in­
clusive, o f the par value of $500 each, 
issued under Fire Apparatus Loan By- 
Law, 1928. ' ‘
Reports Of Departments 
Aid. Shier, chairman of the Building 
and Fire Pr'otecHon Committee, repor­
ted that he had been advised that the 
new fire ladder , truck would be shipped 
diiring - the first "week ' of December.
' Aid. Meikle;’. chairmanl of the Board 
of Works, had little to report, stating 
that his branch was carrying on the 
hauling of shale where needed in var­
ious parts of the city,; the oermanent 
staff only being employed. ,
For the Parks Committee,' Aid. 
Knowles, chairman, stated that earth 
was being haule^ from back of the 
Cemetery to the Recreation Ground, 
with the view of establishing a sod on 
the ground next year.
Aid. Shepherd; chairman of the 
Health^ Committee, reported that the 
health of the city was good, generally 
speaking, and the milk regulations were 
being enforced by the Inspector, Dr. 
Ootmar. ■■/; •
Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
Finance Cbmmmittce; ; ^warned the 
heads , o f  departmjitits that they must 
keep strictly -within the limits of cost 
of their permanent staffs, if they were 
to avoid exceeding’their estimates by 
the. end of the year. /
/  Most of. the departmental h'Cads took 
.a sanguine view of the financi.il situa­
tion, claiming that they had exercised 
such economy ;in, administration that 
they would,'ha.ve a'surplus, at the end 
of tbo^financial year. ̂  At the same time. 
Aid. .fprrison, voked some displeasure 
.at criticisnis maffe by .the auditors last 
iear He pptnted.put that it was quite 
impossible to for^ebst expenditures ex- 
iCtlv m departriicnts such as his, those 
of Water and Light. t Uricxpectcd 
tilings Were ahvays happiining, such as 
old-water pipe's bursting, etc.', and it 
wais unavoidable that' occasionally esti­
mates would be cxcccdcU..^ :/ ■
The Council adjourned nniil. Monday, 
Dccfcmbor.lOth.V;;,,' ,<■ .
The provincial executive, designated 
as a Council,will consist o f  the follow­
ing members: President and' Secretary- 
Treasurer, who will probably always be 
Lower Mainland men owing to cen­
tralization; First and Second :Vice-Pre- 
sidentj ,̂ who will alternate each’ year 
betwe'en the Island and Interior • for 
first and second positions; and in addi­
tion one representative from each of 
the three districts, who will act: as the 
B. C. Association’s representative in 
that district controlling provincial play­
offs allotted his district. This will give 
the Lower Mainland the Secretary and 
one Council member, the Island one 
"Vice-President and a Council member, 
and the Interior the other Vice-Presi­
dent and a Council member, with the 
President casting a.vote only in a case 
of a tie. ,
There was little’difficulty in selecting 
officers for the season, C. M. F. 
Planta, a Vancouver man closely in 
touch with Interior conditions, being 
elected President. Other. officersv-alLby 
acclamation, were , chosen as follows : 
Honorary' Presidents; Dr. R. W. Ir­
ving, Kamloops; D. R. H. Scanlon, 
Powell River; Gep. S. Pearson, M.L.A., 
Nanainio; Dr. J. A. Gillespie, Vancou­
ver; First Vice-President, J. H. Tay­
lor, Victoria; Second Vice-President, A. 
Clark, Reyelstoke;. Secretary-Treasur­
er, Geo. T, Winter, Vancouver (re-el­
ected). Gordon McKay, Kelowna, was 
chosen by President Clark and Secre­
tary Parkinson of the Interior, assoc­
iation as Interior councif member, the 
Island and Lower Mainland to name 
thrir appointees as soon as possible to 
complete the B. C. Council.
I Continued on Page 8)
woVrf^^^^^^ m ;. R. E.  Thomas, Salmon Arm;
again beats Penticton, being first in Mrs. T. J. Phillips, Armstrong; Mr.
^strict exhibit, Penticton second, Sal- jejgg theatre was brought.into John^McCormack, Vernon;' Messrs.:J.
mon Arm third, Kaleden fourth. Kel- pj^y its production. Mr. Harrison Anderson and R, W-'yCorqeV, Glen)nt>re. 
owna also first for.decoration. a separ- proved himSelf an able director with a' Representative to' 'Central .Executive,
' v'-r •* r» c* T, keen eye for detail;; for the stage set- Mr. J. E. Britto’n. /
■ Kelowna ^hibitors; • D. ^tewaft, E. tings were admirably arranged. As The retiring directors reported that 
Gregory, A. Clarke and C. Tucker, cap; his work with the boys, the manner a membership -campaign carried, on -by
tured o4 prizes m box and plate classes. | which they conducted themselves the Associafion had been instrumental
Good old Kelowna!
G. TUCKER. and enacted* thefr' various foies, very in increasing the membership from the , creditably speaks for itself. Time and] small total, of seven in,the ,yea^l927_; to 
. .. .. J J again the boys were rewarded with well forty-five at the present time. The dirr
. The e^ ib it collected and arranged appjau^g ; . . i actors’ report also,' recommended:; that
by  ̂Mr. Tucker _ has thus repeated its xhe performance opened with the the Association arrange an exhibit for 
achievement of last year, when »t took gj„gjpg of “q  Canada,” and was follow- display at the Kelowna Fall Fair nexjt 
first place, with Salnion Arip^second, gj jjy  ̂ number of sea shanties, sung year, it being felt'thaf such jpublicity
.KaJer- hjy instructbr R. Stoiie and chorus, would assist materially in the sale of 
. . ■ These numbers were particularly en- local honey. A committee will be ap-
Ine total of prizes .won in the box found'instant' favour with pointed at a. later date to take charge.of
and plate classes exceeds that of last Uhe audience. A sailors’ hornpipe was this wprk': . . .
y£ar, wnich was seventy-eight.,  ̂ | ^ext on the programme and the dance I , An ihlportanf fesolutipn,, petitioning
Mr. lucker .is^eserving of the high- was well executed by Cadets C. Car- for a Ichange . iivThe apiary inspectiou 
est praise fpr̂  the :care,: skill and good ruthers and D. Buckley. This number service in the Interior^ was.unanimous- 
judgment h,e,'. has ahown ;.in gathering a distinct hit. A song followed by My adopted. At present there is only 
and arranging the exhibit, and the bulk Instructor R. Stone and chorus, “Drake one inspector to handle the large terri- 
pf the credit. fpr the success achieved |jg going West,” which was enthusiasti-^l tory-embracing—Lyttoii - oil: the -west, 
IS due to him. , cally received. the C.P.R. main line on /th e  north,
It IS to be hoped that this'time thefe A-sketch entitled “The Buccaneer’s thence south to the International 
Will be no invidious comments^ by un-1 Birthday,” with a -cast composed en- Boundary; the resolution /requests that
successful competitors.
A PLEA FOR 
THE WAR 
FAILURES!
manner of presentation evoked much 
api>lause and ̂ some. really good juvenile 
acting characterized the:_ performance. 
Pirate costumes were vjvid and colour­
ful and the stage background, repre­
senting the poop deck of a ship, was 
appropriately and realistically arrang­
ed. The plot was centered around Cap­
tain Bill Blood, notorious pirate, and
T« x/r- m r* I his crew, and the occasion was the Cap-
In Presentog Their Casp. Mr. T G. birthday. They had a prisoner
Nprris Draws V m d Picture Of aboard ship v/hom they proposed to 
Horrors Of Warfare [torture in celebration of the event.
However, when the prisoner had been 
*1,., T).,*.,-,, I lashed to the mainmast, a- raft was
Address g the otary Club sighted and a parson and his daughter
h>wna-in-connection-with-the^tenth-an=^Ly|.^^gg^„^d_fP„^^jt^_^^p3^.gon-told
tirely of Cadets, was one of the most deputy inspectors be appointed for. each 
entertaining features on the . bill. Its important centre in Order-that, theV may
be at the call of the PrCvincial Apiarist
KING GEORGE’S INFECTIO N
BEING  H ELD IN  CHECK
LONDON, Nov. 29.—-There was a 
more hopeful atmosphere around Buck­
ingham Palace today as the result of 
the morning bulletin issued /by King 
George’s physicians, which stated:
“The King has passed a quiet though 
rather sleepless night. The infective 
process is being held in check.”
Unofficial reports from the Palace 
were also favourable. While it was 
realized that there must be anxious 
days ahead, there was a feeling of re­
lief that the Royal patient to all ap­
pearance is in as satisfactory a condi- 
tiin as could be expected att his stage 
of serious illness.
A published statement from Buck­
ingham Palace emphasizes the fact that 
the Prince of Wales is returning to 
England entirely on his own initiative 
and that there is no truth in the state­
ment cabled from Cape Town that 
the Prince is returning home under or­
ders from London.
The feeling of British working men 
for their sovereign in his illness is 
shown by a resolution passed yesterday 
by the General Council of the Trades 
Union Council. It e.xp'rcssccf deep Fe- 
gret at the King’s illness and sincere 
wishes for his speedy and complete 
recovery,
(LATER)
LONDON, Nov, 29.—Tonight’s bul­
letin on King George, issued dt 8.00 
p.m., states:
“The King had a quiet day with 
some sleep, otherwise his condition 
remains unchanged.” i
niversary of the Armistice. Mr. T. G. 
Norris made a powerful plea for the 
veterans of the Great War who may be 
described as its failures; that is, men 
who have failed to find a suitable niche 
in the social structure and to settle 
down. ' In so doing, he drew a graphic 
word picture of some of the horrors of 
modern warfare, which he held to be 
responsible for the restlessness and 
peculiar mentality of some of these 
men.
As it may help to ’ bring home to a 
larger constituency than that to which 
it was addressed the responsibility they 
owe to their" less fortunate brethren
the captain that there was buried trea­
sure on the island from which he had 
come, but that it would take the whole 
crew to salvage it. The captain then 
sent his crew ashore,' after which the 
parson proceeded to “lay out” Captain 
Blood with an iron bar. "rhe parson, his 
daughter and the prisoner—the latter a 
“fast worker” and now a prospective 
son-in-law—made their escape in the 
pirate ship," taking with them the out­
raged pirate leadpr.
The following cadets composed the 
cast: Ldg. Cadet R. Buckley, as the 
pirate captain; D, Garhutt, as the pri-
and vvork only as, the need arises. It is 
believed that by eliminating the' time 
taken and expense incurred in' travell 
ing the long distances invdlved under 
the present arrangement, much greater 
efficiency can he secured without ex­
ceeding the appropriation.
Preliminary arrangements were itiade 
for a field meeting early next May.
VETERANS HOLD
REUNION D IN N E R
Large Gathering Celebrates Tenth An- 
--------- -niversar5r-Of-Annistice-'—̂—
who havie not been able to regain their I c9!lnv!tT 
stability since they doffed the khaki, Lveedmi as a C^hinese cook ̂  and’ the 
the text, of Mr, Norris’ speech re- R io t in g  " s  "nmmbfrs the pirate 
produced herewith in full. L^ew: H. Roberts, C. Carruthers, P.
■ _ Glore, A. Day, A. Thomas, J. Thomp-
In speaking before you today I am son, E, Brunette, 'W. Abbott, J, Need- 
dealing with a subject which is very ham, A. Lloyd-Jones,- Cadets Pharey 
close to my heart, and I kno\v that you. and McKay, G.. Thomas and J. Buck- 
who are all my friends, will pardon me ley. Cadets Bowser and Stirling, as 
if I seem to inject into the expression of the parson and his daughter, had dif- 
my feelings a certain element of bitter- ficult roles to.'handle but their perfor- 
ness which some of you rhay thin'n is mances were outstanding. Ldg. Cadet 
hardly, justified. i . . R. Buckley had also a difficult charac-
The title of my address—“Armistice terization to portray as the pirate cap-
—and Ten Years After” is a little mis­
leading. Rather I might have com­
menced what I have to say by quoting 
the words of the poet—“Man’s inhum­
anity to man makes countless thou­
sands mourn.”
I come to speak on behalf of a body 
of men for whom little is ever said at 
this time of the year, or, as a matter 
of fact, at any other time. I speak for 
the war failures, and in this connection' 
I come to prefer an indictment against 
you all. and among you I include my­
self—for that which may he due in 
some cases to thoughtlessness, in some 
cases to laziness and, I am sorry to 
s.iy, in many cases to sclfishnes.s—the 
failure to give even a passing thought 
to  the ex-service man who has hecorne 
what in common parlance is known 
as a “down and outer.” In respect o f  
this individual we are all prone like the 
Levitc to "look on him and pas> by on 
the other side.” He comes to our 
notice often and, forgetting the past, 
we consider only that which i.s present 
before our eyes—a man who wearies us 
with his urgings—with his references 
to the war and his comrades—witli his 
(Continued on Page 4)
tain, which he handled creditably.
A song entitled “A CapitaF Ship,” 
rendered by Cadet-Lieut. Harrison and 
chorus, was extremely funny and called 
forth several encores. This was fol­
lowed by a display of physical drill, 
featuring Instructor 'W. Charman and 
squad, in which a number of exercises 
were performed. The boys showed 
snap and form and the benefits to be 
gained by proper physical training.
A farce-comedy, “D.iphne and Joyce,” 
was well staged and appreciated by the 
audience. All parts were well taken 
care of and suitably balanced, the hea-v- 
(Continued on J'age -i
NEGLECT ADM ITTED IN
INSPECTIO N OF VESTRIS
NEW  Y'ORK, Nov. 29.—Edward 
Keane, Inspector 'of Hulls in the Un­
ited States Steamboat Inspection Ser­
vice of the Department of Comnn:rcc, 
acknowledged on the witness stand 
yesterday that, if he had made a truth­
ful report of his inspection of the 
steamer Vestris, cle.irancc papers
In celebration of the tenth anniver 
safy of the Armistice, a reunion diiirief 
of all ex-service men, regardless of af­
filiation with any veterans’ organiza­
tion.-was held on Thursday evening in 
Poole’s Tea Room. The pri.ee of tick­
ets was set by the orgaiijzers of the din­
ner at a modest rate, ■ response
was very gratifying, all the tickets be­
ing sold. The attencl;incc numbered 
over one hundfe^d-and''fifty, "'and all 
seemed to enjoy thenfselves hugely,, so 
that the chairnian, Dri G. 1̂ . Campbell, 
had some difficulty in keeping their ex­
uberant joviality within bounds during 
the speechmakiiig and songs.
Despite the difficulty o f hand’’ 
such a large crowd, aii ^jccelleut meal, 
was served by the management of the 
Tea Room. During its progress'com­
munity singing of old army ballads was 
led energetically by Messrs. C. . White- 
horn. C. E. Scrim and Arthur J, Smith, 
with Mr. W. de MdcCdo as accompan­
ist, and the ceiling fairly shook as lusty 
voices chanted the lilting strains 'of 
“Tipperary,” “Pack Up Your Troub­
les In Your Old Kit Bag,” “When the 
Great Red Dawn Is Shining,” etc.'
At the outsej, all rose to their feet 
at the call of the chair in observance of 
the traditional period of silence in mem­
ory of fallen comrades, and grace was 
then said by Mr. E. W, Bartoni ' , 
The toast li.st was .is follovys, Mr, 
C. H. Taylor actinp  ̂ as toastmaster: 
"The King.”
“The Navy,” Proposed by Mr. K. 
MacLaren; reply by Mr, A. J, Jones.
“The Army.” , Proposed by Mr, H. 
B. Everard; reply by Mr. C. E. Scrim.
“The Air Force.” Proposed by Mr. 
H. V. Craig: reply by Mr. Paul Tem­
pest. - ____
“The Medical Sfcrvicts.” Proposed 
by Mr. C. H. Taylor; reply by Dr. B, 
F. Boyce.
—-------- (Continued on Page 8)
would not have been issued to the 
vessel for its last voyage, on which 
it sank with a loss of 110 lives.
In his official report, Keane declared 
that he h.ad lowered the lifeboats of the 
Vestris during his inspection. He ad 
niittcd yesterday, however, that he had 
not actually done so. The enquiry was 
adjourned until Friday.
MARKETINIIACT 
FATEHANGS 
WBAIANCE
Futuri) Depends On Nature OI 
eiaions To Bo Rendered By Court 
Of Appeal
Kelowna,'November ?8, 1928. 
The various eases affcqtiji^ the Prb- 
dued Marketing Act whiclucqimc before 
the Court of . Appeal in VanebuVer wer6 
argudd on the'lOth, 20th nnd'21$t of 
November. Tho/Court was composed 
of the, Chief 'J'u^ucc and Mr.', Justices 
Archer Martin atnl M, A. 'MacDonald. 
The point issue, •was whether or »iot' 
the Cbmpxittec of ,'Dir'cction could make 
regulations,under 'the Act which would , 
be binding upon shippers if the prod­
ucts: affected were destined to points 
outside ■ the Province of British Colum- ■ 
bia. One of the caScs was an appeal 
irom  u judgment against a Chinaman 
for shipping potatoes within the Pro­
vince contrary, to the regulations of the : 
Mainland Potato Committee o f Dircc- : 
tion. : In this and another case the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, had held 
‘that’ the'Act was perfectly valid so fad 
as its operations in Bri.fish Columbia 
are ‘ coiicer’ned: Admittedly, therefore; 
most of thc 'contention circled around 
extra-Provincial shipments. > ,
(Tfie; various >qâ se» were'well argued 
by 'caiirtsel Ifpjt a'll parties. It was rcr; 
prekenteil'on'one aide'that’the Act was 
ultra •vires.because,'firstly, it impinged 
Upon the jurisdiction of the DominioiT 
Parliaimcnt as to criminal matters and 
was in conflict with the provisions of 
the vCombines • Investigation*' Act--and 
the.sectionsvof the Criminal .Code as ;to 
restraint of trade, and, secondly, it pur­
ported to deal with matters of trade 
and commerce','.which matters were, un- • 
der?' the* i^ritisU North^/A.^icrica Act, ; 
under. the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament. . - v ^
In opposition to these arguments it 
was contended that the Act was one for 
the support of agriculture and was 
within the' provisions' of the British 
i *Jorth( America- Act, which permits tlie : 
; Provincial Legislatures to legislate bn 
such subjects; that any restraint that 
was imposed was'jnotiundue or unrea­
sonable; that there was. no conflict with" 
the Dominion legislation as to the res­
traint of. trade and that the Produce 
Marketing Act dealt with property and 
^civil rights in.the Province and that th e ' 
juris'dictioii- o f  the- Proviucial/ Legisla- 
tnfe in •'such' matters'; was paramount;' 
even though there-raight be-an-inerden-^^ 
tal effects on trade and commerce. It 
.was: argued, therefore, that there was' 
no question-about therright of'a Com­
mittee under the Act to insist that .pro.- 
ducts should, not move, ojut of the Pro­
vince except under contracts of sale at 
a firm price. • • ’ ''
The'Court-of Appeal listened to alt . 
arguments vyith great interest and pat­
ience, (and ‘ it • Js to be expected tliat 
when the decisions are given they will 
be clear'.cut and will define the status 
of the legislation as it affects the. sale 
of our B. C. fruit, whether’such fruit is - 
to be marketed entirely ih the Pro­
vince o r  shipped to points outside. •
It is obvious that af the'moment the 
fate o f the Produce Marketing Act 
hangs in the balance'. Should ii he held' 
ultra vires as to shipments outside the 
Province, the growers will have to give 
considerable, thought to the future of 
the industry; They 'must ask them,  ̂
selves Whether'the Act,'during the two 
seMbfis iri' -which it; has been-operative,
iiafi/beeh bf any service and whether oj__
hot .they iwish to have' it pass out en­
tirely.. In that event it would mean a 
posrible return to chaotic marketing 
conditions unlOss it were found feasible 
to forrri some kind of a voluntary Or­
ganization to'effect some m easurcof 
control. This plan could never hope to 
control a certain proportion of tonnage 
which 15 in the hands of some shippers 
who arc; frankly antagonistic to any 
idea of control'whatsoever. (
. The‘hthef: alterfia'tiye is': to go a step 
farther than has been tak^n so far and 
to entrust the.'Committee of Direction 
with the selling of the entire crop in 
the Interior. This also has implications 
which require considerable thought and 
study. ■'.:* " ■'
■ Rebafe Of Levies 
The Committee of Direction is this 
week issuing cheques . for a rebate of 
25% of the .levies made during the sea­
son of 1927-1928. The total distributed 
will he $14,362,03, which is approxi­
mately the amount by which last year’s 
levies exceeded the actual expenditure 
of the Committee..
, Production Of Apples ;
Ip the Fruit and 'Vegetable Crop 
Report issued by fhc Department at 1 
Ottawa on October 15th there are some 
interesting figures with re.spect to 
the apple crop of British Columbia.- 
(The estimated number of boxes is giv­
en as, 4,378,970; deducting the Coast 
districts, 4;339,350. , , ! . ■>  , •
Nova Scotia is credited with an esti­
mate of 847,850 liarrcls, which, at 3|.  ̂
boxes to the barrel, gives an estimated 
production of 2,826,167 hbxcs or prac­
tically 1,500,000 fewer than the. estima­
ted production of British Columbia. 
Eastern Ontario is credited with an 
cstim'atc of 177,390 barrels or 591,300 
boxc.s. Western Ontario is credited 
v/ith an estimate of 366,580 barrels or 
1,221,933 boxes.
The relative importance of the pro­
duction ip British Columbia, may, 
therefore, he summed up by sa.vifig ““  
that the estimates show it to he l,5l3,- 
183,boxes ahead of the total estimate of 
Nova Scotia and only 300,000 boxes 
short of the entire production of On­
tario and Nova Scotia.
No account has been taken in the 
foregoing'figures of Qvidicc,'\vhicH is 
credited with only 85,520 barrels, or  
285,867 boxes.
JPAQlS TWO
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THK KELOWNA COURIBK AND OKANAGAN OKCNARDI8T THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1938
"For Your Chrtetma# List” 
t h e  W ORLD'S FIN EST T IM E PIE C E
BULOVA
T H E  MODEL SHOW N ABOVE ONLY
1.75 :  ̂ ■' , ■ ,:
The beat watch value sold today. Admitted by all jewellers. Our 
Bclection i« the largest in town.
CALL IN AT ANY TIM E A N D  LOOK OVER  
. CHRISTMAS GIFT LINES. N O , O B L IG A rlO N .
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  Sc DIAMOND M ERCHANT
NOW is the time to buy!
BLANKETS
EIDERDOWNS
Sm&SHEEITNG 
BED SPREADS 
PnijOWS, ETC
Our stock is large and upholds our repUtdtioh for quality. 
YOU W ILL BE DELIGHTED BY OUR PRICES.
KaOWNA FURNITIIIIE COMPANY
T H E  HOUSE O F  T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
1̂)':
■’■■■■. .,,... ... I. . .  . . . ■■■’■ ■ .  • I . '
At Your Service I
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAVG (SL SON
■ r» fy
0O A L AND BU ILD ERS SU PPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 - P.O . Box 166
40 CENTS PER w m
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co, wiU pay 
you $1,000. ; .  ̂ ^
For every doUar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you
$1'60'  ̂ . . . 
I f  you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IM M E D IA T E L Y ..
For particulars at your age give—
Name .................*.......................................... ......................... .
Address ............. ................................... ........................................................ .
THE ONTARIO ECPTABLE
X I F E ~ ^ ~ A C C I D E N T “ r N S ^ R A N C E - C O , “ ^ -
Waterloo, Ontario 
G. F. E L LIO T T, Gen. Agent, Kelowna,
Soon pay for their installation by the saving of 
fuel, and pay big dividends in added comfort in 
your home. Let us submit a price on STORM  
W IN D O W S  for your consideration.
BOX SHOOK SASH AND DOORS MILL WORK
S .M .  L t d ,
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452
TH E CORPORATION OF T H E  
D ISTRICT O F QLENMORE
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List shall sit in the 
Board JRoom,_ Irrigation Bldg., jSlen- 
tnore, at 2.30 p.m., on December 10th, 
1928.
R. W. CORNER,
Qcrk.
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
November I4th, 1928. lS-3c
The new United Church of Canada, 
recently constructed at Penticton, was 
officially opened and formally dedicat­
ed on' Sunday, November 18th, when 
over seven hundred people gathered 
to worship and to witness the opening 
ceremony in the new edifice. Dr. W. 
G. Wilson, President of the British 
Columbia Conference of the United 
Church of Canada, attired in h«'s offic- 
iaL rohc^,_jO'resided._assisted_by Rev. 
A. E .: Whitehouse, minister of the 
church, and several others. On Mon­
day evening a brief service was held 
in the church and felicitations received 
from the Presbytery conveyed by the 
chairman. Rev. J. A. Dow. Addresses 
of congratulation and greetings were 
brought also from Rev. A. K. McMinn, 
of Kelowna, and others.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer"
November 27, 1928.
Orders for week ending December 
6th, 1928:
Duties: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Mond.'iy, the 3rd of 
December next,.at 7.15 p.m., m uni­
form, and the Court of Honour will 
hold a Business and Judicial Session 
at 8.30 p.m. The regular basketball 
practices will be held on .the affernoon 
only of the previous Friday, on''account 
of the basketball matches with Prince­
ton that evening. t r-
The following have been elected Cap­
tains and Vicc-Captaina respectively bf 
the basketball divisions in the order 
named: Division 1, Seduts Jim Tread- 
gold and Charlie Dorc; Division 2, Se­
cond Dill Gaddes and Scout .Leonard 
Hill; Division 3, Scout Howard Ijlyan 
and Second Dick Coc; and Division 4̂  
P.L. Harry Wcathcrill and Second
Fred Taggart,, .
T he m arking at the ra lly  last n igh t 
was as follows: Lynx, 78;R e a v e rs , 66;
Cougars. 62; Otters and Ea^es,-cach  
58; Wolves, 55; Foxes, 54; Ov^Is, 28,
The Owls lost 10 marks for failure to 
report on both Friday and Monday last 
and 3 points for noise during the min­
ute "Frcczcz." The Beavers also lost 3 
points for this reason arid the Cougars 
2. The Otters lost 5 for being the last 
to fall in. The Lynx won 5 for win­
ning the Chariot Race and the Cougars 
3 for being second.. This leaves the 
standing as follows: Lynx, 676; Cou­
gars, 587; Beavers, 506; Otters, 500; 
Wolves, 467; Eagles, 453; Foxes, 452; 
Owlp,,.306. ■ ,
Our ..thanks to Mrs. (Dr.) Shepherd 
for a handsome addition of books to 
our library, a list of,which wiU be giv­
en, we hope, next week, and also .to all 
those who have so .kindly given us toys 
for repair and distribution at Christ­
mas. Mr. Tom Treadgold Has. also 
been good enough to loan us the use of 
a room at his premises on Pendozi 
Street, where we may paint any of the 
toys. We had hoped that more, of the 
Scouts would make or procure toy 
cradles, as the Guides were going to 
make the clothes for them, but so far 
we only know of two.
Our heartiest congratulations to ’ the 
Sea Cadets on the success of the.ir first 
entertainment which was held in  ̂the 
Public School auditorium on Friday 
last, and which we all enjoyed very 
much. ■j'-' .
The date for the Patrol Leaders’ Con­
ference has now been fixed for Satur­
day, the 8th of December next, com­
mencing at 10 a.m., in V®f*̂ o*** 
shall, therefore, have to leave here by 
car about 8.30 that morning and any 
any assistance in getting our delegates 
there will be much appreciated. The 
tentative agenda has been .fixed by the 
Vernon P.L.s as follows:— 
lO'a.m. Registration-(fee-50c). Intro-
V EIN  O F PATHOS
IN  STORY O F RAMONA
^dement Of Tragedy Runs Through 
Romantic Picture
‘‘R.'untma," the film presentation for 
Frid.ay and Saturday at the ICninrcan 
nicatre, is heralded as a powerful 
drama and,, a touching story of a girl 
whom fate made the offspring of an 
Indian mother and a white father. The
blood of a tiiousand rcd-;jl inned an^s-,
ductions. ,
/ 10.30 a.m.. Address of _ welcome J>y 
Mr. E. B. Townrow, President of Ver­
non Boy Scouts Association.
11 a.m. Debate: "Resolved, that a 
camp cook is unnecessary in a. Scout 
.camp.” Affirmative, Vernon; Negative, 
Kelowna. (Four-minute talks, rebuttal 
three; delegates to act as judges.)
11.30 a.m. Open discussion on above.
11.45 a.m. Topic: “The'Un»f<^r™ Pro­
blem.” Introduced by Armstrong, ten 
minutes; discussion to follow.
12.15 p.m. Photograph.
12.30 p.m. Lunch with Vernon Scouts.
2 p.m. Investiture Ceremony by Ok­
anagan Mission and East Kelowna.,
2.10 p.m. Demonstration of Group 
Game by Rutland. ,
2.20 p.m. Investiture of Patrol Leader 
by Vernon.
2.30 p.m. Demonstration of Group 
Game by Winfield.
2..40 p.m. Topic: "Should Scouts be 
encouraged to go in for the Marksman
if^inutes, discussion to follow.
3.10 p.m. Empress Theatre.
6.30 p.m. Banquet; entertainment—• 
one item from each Trobp represented. 
Announcements; farewell by District 
Commissioner. Promise and adjourn.
It is to be sincerely hoped that every 
Troop in Okanagan North will have 
a 100 per cent representation of their 
Patrol Leaders. As this 'is a Patrol 
Leaders’ Conference, Scouters will not 
be in attendance, except the District 
Commissioner and possibly the Vernon 
S.M.
; Before eliding this somewhat lengthy 
Column for this week we would like to 
express our appreciation to parents and 
schools who made it possible for us to 
assemble.a large party of Scouts to as­
sist in the search for the late Frank 
Hara. Just at the time fixed for assem­
bly word came in that his body had 
been found in Mission Creek.
w. .. ...w.......... .. ..... ....J es­
ters surged through the veins of Ra­
mona; though somewhere, deep down 
in her soul,’ existed the tics'of a ■white 
race. Conflicting forces raged within 
the heart of Ramona ■when she was 
called upon to decide which of her two 
lovers—Indian or white man—she 
would accept for her mate. The story 
of her struggles is. charmingly toman- 
tic, but it is not without its element of 
tragedy. , ,
"Ramona," with Dolores Del Rio 
playing the title role, is a good picture. 
Warner Baxter, as the Indian lover, 
turns in an exceptionally good perform^ 
ance and Roland Drew as Felipe, the 
white man whofn Ramona .adored as a 
brother, has also maintained a high 
standard in his work throughout the 
story.
Possibly it is the clement of tragedy 
in “Ramona" that makes it a great 
picture. It was Alessandro, her Indian 
lover, .who carried hrir.Off to the land 
of her fathers—it .was he she loved with 
all the fervid emotion -which had bcch 
her inheritance from an Indian mother 
and a Spanish sire. Then came disast­
er, swooping down on them like a bolt 
from the,' blue. _ Sriddcnly, the world 
hiid become a thing of chaos and ruin. 
Laughter froze , into tears. Death 
stalked where life , had been. In two 
mighty; cruel gestures Alessandro arid 
the child Avere gone; , ,
Days passed. Days in which Ra­
mona’s mind wandered •’nd with it her 
frail little body. Days of burning bit­
terness and hours of torment—minutes 
of fiery hell. What could come now? 
The question is answered in the climax, 
which ■will be more enjoyable if not 
disclosed here. > ■ '
‘̂The Water Hole”
The picture for Wednesday and 
Thursday is a Zane Gfey Western, 
featuring Jack Holt, entitled "The 
Water Hole." For those w h o . like 
Western stories, this picture has some 
beautiful arid exciting desert scenes 
with much riding and tense situations. 
For those whp prefer society drama, 
“The Water Hole” has an absorbing 
plot centering around a pampered soc­
iety belle and sceries in < the homes and 
lives of the wealthy that are entertain
ing.-
Jack Holt, ^  a young engineer in 
love with the philandering Judith Endi 
cott (Nancy Garrbtl) proves himself j 
versatile and accomplished actor, Tn  
formal dress clothes or rough ^riding 
outfit. Holt is equally at home, and his 
characterizations are convincing. Nan­
cy Carroll, described as the moving 
picture’s newest beauty, plays her part 
well. ;
The scenic photography is beautiful 
and the sequences done in technicolour 
are impressive.
A IS TR U TLAN D  
^  TROOP
Y "Do A Good Turn Dally"
Orders for the week ending Dec. 8th.
The Troop will parade on Friday at 
7,30 p.m, sharp, in the Community 
Hall, ,Full uniform to be yvorn.  ̂ The 
meeting will be open to the, public and 
will be followed by tlic annual meeting 
of the .Local Association. Refresh­
ments will be served between the two 
meetings. We would like to sec all the 
parents and those interested in the 
Scout movement in attendance.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos. ,
Notwithstanding a strong counter 
attraction, there was a good attendance 
at the meeting on Friday last. Eleven 
of the regular strength -were on parade, 
and two newcomers—William Smith, a 
former Scout from Newcastle, England, 
arid his brother Leslie, a s former Cub,
now of Scout age. They were placed in 
the Beaver Patrol, temporarily. The
programme consisted of P.T., a couple 
of outdoor games, map work and Scout 
Law baseball,' smallest bov" bigger 
ones. The latter won easily, which in­
dicated that they were hot so rusty on 
the "Law" as one might c;!cpcct'. ,
• Wolf Cuba
Fifteen Cubs answered the roll at the 
meeting on Friday afternoon last, the 
best yet this season. Cub ,work in cor­
ners,, a game or two and then football, 
Reds vs. Ta-vvnics—-which, ended in a 
tic,. 1-1, was the programme.
A. W. GRAY, .
Scoutmaster and Acting C^M.
“You say you have been in the hos­
pital getting censored?”
“Yes, I had several important parts 
cut out"
GLENMORE
The Community Guild, the women’s 
organization of! the Glenmore Commun­
ity Church, held their annual tea and 
sale of work on Thursday of last week. 
The attendance was smaller than in for­
mer years but a pleasant afternoon was 
spent by those who attended and . the 
treasury of the Guild will benefit con­
siderably as. a' result of the affair. Dur­
ing the afternoon Mrs. Ray Corner 
sang “O Dry Those Tears” and “An 
Irish-Love Song”; she was acebmpan- 
ied by her sister. Miss-May Bateman, 
of Vancouver. Great credit is due to 
the committee in charge of the whole 
affair. , They did not spare themselves 
in their efforts, to help along the Com 
munity Church.
Mrs. W. J. Rankin left last week to 
spend a holiday at the Coast.* A m
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Pack will parade at Scout Hall, 7 
î.m., December Sth. Basketball compe­
tition game will be played.« *
W e are glad to say that Gordon 
Finch, who is in Hospital here, is feel­
ing better, and we all wish him luck 
and shall be very glad to have him
Isack Vvith us once again.* * «
A return football match with Rut­
land Cubs will be played at a date to 
be arranged later.
The 1st Kelowna Wolf Cubs would 
be glad to have a football match with 
other Packs.
R. C. GARDNER, Ciibmastcr.
2nd Kelowna Pack 
The Second Kelowna Pack W olf 
Cubs meet every Thursday afternoonj 
at 3.45 p.m., in the Scout Hall.
Ernest Alexander has been appointed 
Sixer for the Tawnics, and William  
Treadgold for the Greys.
C. HAW ES, Cubmastcr.
“Will you marry .me. dearest?" 
“Certainly. Companionate, trial or 
fight to a finish?"
Miss May Bateman, who had been 
:h e-guest-of-her-sister—M rsr-Raymond 
Corner, during the last two weeks, left 
on Friday for her home at the'Coast.* * *
Miss thristine Ferguson was the 
guest of honour at a miscellaneous 
shower given on Thursday evening, 
November 22nd, by her friends in the 
community. The gifts were presented 
in a large basket, profusely decorated 
with mauve and yellow crepe paper 
and mauve statice, topped with a pretty 
handle which was festooned with 
streamers and suspended from which 
was a white wedding bell. To the 
strains of a wedding march, played by 
Mrs. G. H. Moubray,, the basket was 
brought in by three little girls, Vera 
Macro, Joan Cushing and Barbara 
Moubray. Dainty refreshments were
served at the close of the evening.
• * * *
Messrs. R. W. Corner; W. J. Rankin 
and A. Rankin are on a hunting trip
at Nahun.
RANGE PREFERABLE
FOR LAYING  HENS
Birds Lay More Eggs Than When 
Kept In Confinement
There is a difference of opinion a- 
mong poultrymcn as to whether it is 
more profitable to give the laying 
flock free range or to confine the birds 
in relatively close quarters. In an ef­
fort to find out which is the better way, 
a test was carried on at the Experi­
mental Station at Sidney, B.C., cover­
ing a period of ffve years. Pullets 
were used in this project from dams 
that had been on free range during the 
previous year. Each pen consisted of 
ten birds and records were kept for 
twelve month periods.
The Report of the Station for 1927, 
published by the Department of Agri­
culture at Ottawa, contains a table 
showing the behaviour of each pen 
month by month relative -to eggs laid, 
foods used, and the feed cost of the 
-eggs p'or dozen. The range birds laid 
the most eggs, averaging for the pens, 
1,705 for the birds having full range 
and 1,451 for those confined. The feed 
used per dozen of eggs amounted to 
5.94 pounds for the ranging stock and 
7.1 poimds for those confined. The cost 
of the feed did not vary greatly, a- 
mounting for the birds running about
t o , 21.05 and for the confined birds 
20.71. The feed cost per dozen of eggs 
amounted to 16.16 cents for the range 
pens and 18.2 cents for. thpse that were 
denied their liberty, , ,
The Superintendent o f the Station 
exuresses the -view, that both systems 
have their advantages, but where range 
is possible he recommends it should be 
utilized, as this systerii gives more eî '̂  
at a lower cost per dozen, to say no­
thing about the effect on the bird as a 
possible breeder the folIowinT year.
N O TIC E
Iri the Legislature.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that an a{)plication will be made at the 
next Session of tjie Legislature o f the 
Province of British Columbia for ari 
Act to incorporate a company under 
the name of Provincial. Telephone 
Company with an authorized capital o : 
five million dollars with .its head officri 
in the City of Vancouver and with the 
following powers:—
.To, operate telephone, wireless tele 
phone, radio-telephone and similar ser 
vices, iricluding services for the trans 
mission of sound, pictures, writing or 
signals; to hold arid dispose of lands, 
tenements and hereditaments of any 
description; to provide and maintain 
all such buildings, -works, plant,-appar­
atus. materials, offices and exchanges 
as may be necessary for its business; 
for the purposes of its business to pro­
vide and: operate steamships and- other 
vessels; to. acquire and use any pri-yi- 
Icge granted by any Federal, Provincia 
or municipal authority; to acquire am 
use patent rights; to advance money toi 
any corporation, company or person 
for providing, building or operating, any 
telephone system; to do anything as 
contractor for others which it might do 
for its own purposes; to invest and dea 
with its surplus funds; to enter upon 
and break up highways, streets, am 
public bridges and to construct tele­
phone lines along, across or under the 
same, or in; under or oyer watercours­
es, rivers and lakes, subject to the ap 
proval of the city' or municipal counci 
-wberer the “propose(L~works^ are to“ be 
situated vvithin a city or municipality, 
and in other cases subject to the ap­
proval of the Minister of Lands; to 
construct works on its own property: 
subject to obtaining consent under the 
Navigable Waters Protection Act of 
the Dominion of Canada, to construct, 
lay and operate submarine telephone 
cable or cables in any lake, river or 
water to which that Act applies, also 
between any islands in British Colum­
bia and between such islands and the 
mainland; to cut a passage for its lines 
where such lines pass through -woods 
subject to compensating the owner;? 
thereof for damage, and to trim trees 
on or extending over highways in order 
to prevent interference with good tele­
phone service; to purchase the whole 
or any part of the undertaking of any 
other company having objects in whole 
or in part similar to those of the com­
pany, or to amalgamate with such other 
company, arid to transfer to the com­
pany or to the amalgamated company, 
as the case may be, all or any of such 
franchise or statutory powers as may 
be possessed by such other company; 
to enter into and carry out any agree­
ment with any company whose under­
taking is purchased as aforesaid in the 
nature of assuming the payment of or 
guaranteeing the payment of principal 
and interest, or either, on bonds, dc- 
jenturc stock or debentures, or agsum- 
inp or guaranteeing the carrying out of 
its obligations or any part thereof; to 
enter into agreements for connecting its 
system or lines with those of other 
telephone operators: to expropriate
lands under the powers of the Lands 
Clauses Act; to make regulations for its 
internal management; to fix from time 
to time a tariff of charges for its ser­
vices, and to collect, sue for and re­
cover the same; to borrow money, to 
issue preference shriT'cs. debentures or 
debenture stock, cither redeemable or 
irredeemable; to issue shares with or 
without nominal or par value; to change 
its name pursuant to the Companies 
Act, and other incidcntlal powers.
DATED this 1st day of November, 
1928.
M cPH ILLIPS, DUNCAN & 
M cPHILLIPS,
525 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors for the applicants.
13-6c.
U O W  IS TH E TIME TO LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY OF
F l o u r
FOR THE W INTER
PR IC ES ARE DOW N, AND W E H A V E T H R E E  BRANDS 
W H IC H  ARE HARD T O  BEAT;—
ROBIN HOOD - PURITY ^FILLERS
Also we are able to supply yon  with all kinds of 
FEED CEREALS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
Hay and Straw. Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease ■
D O N T f o r g e t  TH A T CELL-O-GLASS FOR YOUR CH ICK ­
EN  HOUSES
KOOWIU GIDWEIIS’ EXCHANBE
‘T H E  H O U SE O F SER V ICE AND Q U A LIFY ”
Store Open Saturday Nights 
Phono 29 F R E E  CITY  D ELIV ER Y
STOCK WELL'S LTD^
P H O N E  324 Cor. B E lli^ A lib  AVB. and ELL^S ST.
T O Y S -T O Y S -T O Y S -T O Y S
5c 10c 15c 25c
A large variety of GAMES from ................................ . ISc:
Shop Early
BARGAINS IN DOLLAR SPECIALS
Six ,9-inch Covers; 
20-inch Oven;
Airjncp Never-Ruat 
, Iron;
Gurney Fuel
Economizer;
Y our Christmas Cooking 
Will Be Easier 
W ith a G urney Range
— yes, and better too !
Drafts regulate with a touch of your little finger. Ash 
box is large and'handy, to clean out.. The oven is a perfedt 
"jewel”—even heating—roomj^—fast. A wipe with a damp 
cloth makes the nickel parts shine like new.. The iron is 
Armco—will never rust. Come in some day soon and let 
US show you the many time and money saving features of 
the Gurney Chancellor. ^
Hardware, Ltd.
S E L E C T E C S E E L I  N G A G E  N .T  S
J
i m c i w w i a  c o t m i m  iilto  o i t i m a d A i i  o m i m m m n m m  t m w m
n u r se :r y  s t o c k
H, M. EDDIE St SONS, LTD.
, Pacific Coaot Nuta&fien, Sardis, B. C. .
Offer a full line of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTALS,
ROSI5S
Price List on Application.
Representative for Soiith Okanagan:
R. ARNOTT, Suipmcrland, B. C. - Phone 842
15-4c
’ ' 1 «8at8«ffKiga^
ste
E . c o x ^ s  e m p o r iu m
i i i g
PROM ISc EACH
•i • ' ' ' ' ’
A large assortment of DEVON WARE in, new 
, designs and colors, ranging from 2Sc to ;*.....
GIFTS TO SUIT EVERYBODY■i t
a s
Bestfior 
cool ineraliias
C90S» 9 » z * f » t 9 g  v O tti t tn
MW
THE
Kelowna Business College
Hewetson & Mantle Building^ Bernard Ave. ,̂ Kelowna, B. C.
(Above Post Office) ~
NOTICE
We have taken over this branch of The Pitmanic Business 
College. If a further eight candidates enrol before Nov. 30 
next, we will continue the classes.
-Get behind this Institution and keep a Business College in
Kelowna.
. Join Now
SUBJECTS:
SHORTHAND - TYPING. - BOOKKEEPING
' Commercial Spelling, etc. •
DAY A N D  EVENING  CLASSES. W e find ail Text Books for
Day School Pupils. '
5 *
C o s t s  B u t  a  F e u ;  C e n t s  a  D a y
O K A N A G A N  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
Engrincers now estimate that it will 
take thirty years to construct the dyke
on the Zuider Zee now under way to 
add 522,504 acres of land to Holland.
!♦
TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦  j .............. ............ ^
I ♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna 4
♦  Courier’') , 4
Thursday, November 20, tSOS
“A dispatch from London states that 
I the BclgO'Canadian Frhit Lands Com­
pany Ii.Ti» been formed at Antwerp with 
a csipital of 1,500,000 francs, ($300,000) 
[to do bMSincs,s in British Columbia. 
This, no doubt, refers to the syndicate 
that has bought such a large tract of 
land in this valley, and the size, of the 
Capitol implies that the Company will 
spend a considerable ^um in the dev- 
[ ciopment of their property."
'* '
"A .notice appeared in last week's 
I Grand Forks Gazette, inserted; by, the 
I British American Trust' Co., Grand 
Forks, Risking all persona having claims 
I against the Okaiitigan Construction 
Company, re jthe' Midway fit Vernon 
Railway, to send them, verified under 
oath, to the advertisers, who, however, 
assume no . liabiUty in. regard to the 
[claims. Whether this betokens a rc-
TH RILLINO  DRAMATIC
ACTION IN."THE WHIP” !
P, B. wants A Co. Will Be Hosta For | 
Exceptiomd Picture
Commemorating the occasion of their 
scmi-jubilcc of business life in Kel­
owna, Messrs. F. B. Willits fit Co., 
druggists, will keep open house for| 
their host of friends , at Mhc ICmprcss 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
December 3rd and 4th. when an ex­
ceptional picture, specially selected for i 
the two days' showing, will provide fit-j 
ting entertainment for the memorable 
event. All residents of Kelowna and j 
surrounding districts arc invited to take 
advantage of the pioneer druggists': 
ho8pitahty~a free show for all on| 
Monday arid Tuesday.
The picture selected for the occasion 
is the English feature' photoplay en­
titled "The Whip," 'sVliich is based on 
:he old Drury Lane melodrama first | 
iroduced almost a century ago. The i 
eature picture is ■supplemented hv «« 
excellent prOgraTrime, including U col-I 
oured picture, 1‘Mona Lisa," a laugh- 
jjroducmg , "Our Gann '̂ comedy, "The I 
Smile Wins," and a news reel: There I 
will be a matinee each afternoon at 
'3.30 p.m., and two shows each evening |
I'X
r,.y
t h e  s i l e n c e  o f  T i i b b e r
I being paid at some future time.
,• I* iti ■
"Messrs; Burne, Weddell, H. Burtch, 
I MagUire, F. Fraser,' S. Elliott and' J. 
Sinclair returned on Thursday from a 
hunting trip dp Mission Greek as far 
as Mr. Ellibtt’s ranch.* They were only
commcnccrnent of work on this much-j  
mooted project or not, it will revive at /'.IS and 9., Guests are requested to 
faint hopes in the numerous creditors of be on time, for the performance^ they, 
the Okanagan Construction Company of wish to see; compliance with t̂his rc-
t— ----- :ji ' quest will obviate cpnfusion , and will
not disturb those already seated.
A neatly-wrought melodramatic plot, 
an exceptionally ,capable ' and wcll- 
Chosen cast, and all the thrills which 
made the old-time play famous combine
_____ _______ ____________ ________J, to^make "The Whip" One of the most
successful in obtaining one deer, and ®f*tcrtaining of. the season's current 
said’ every deer track they saw had a productions. For those who like then* 
cougar's track' following it and that it screen entertainment exciting and their 
will be necessary to increase the boUn- plot? melodrarnatiij:, this will prove a 
ty on cougars in order to give the hhstinct treat. * . *
fawns 'a chance. AS an instance of the Based on the old Drury Lanc. mclo- 
I destruction wrought by these animals, drania first produced almost a century ] 
Mr. Wcddeir tells us that two years "The Whip” is brought up to date 
ago Dave McDougall saw on White in settings and dfcss and its multitudin-. 
Mountain a band of thirty caribou with ous' thrills are magnified by modern 
Only one calf, and the old caribou trails, technical skill and photographic in-1
o'nde well-beaten and defined paths, are tenuity. ,
now ^rown over with brush." * It all revolves around a horse race, as
♦ I the title indicates, with a great deal
resting on the proper horse winning the 
Derby, and a great many people inter­
ested oile way Or another in having it 
either win ' or Ipse. There are““pl6ts j 
and counterplots, diverse bits of con­
niving and last-minute suspenses, all of
I At a meeting of the City Council, on I 
I November 24th, Mr; 'H;' G. Russell was 
[appointed superintendent of the Cfvic 
electrical system at a salary of $125.00 
I per month. : ^ ,
w ■ hiformcd .the I are'perfectly handled through
Council that, should he at any tune [ expert direction. ' r P
® *1?® Park property^ in Dorothy MackaiH'brings her beauty
sight, he would,give the City a, p ^ f^ - charm to the'leading feminine role 
T 9f the price, and he pj.Qyeg ^j, excellent
would be ■mlling to give the City con- JqJj masculine lead. Anna Q.
trol of the,Park until such sale,, on con- Njiggon jg particularly' striking as the 
mtion of avebate of the taxes on »t- beautiful and scheming "Vamp" ahd
^ ‘t^kland and Lo^gll . Sherman contributes another 
Gaddes, a rebam, was. granted to, Mr. his delightful villainous "heavy" 
Jones of one-sixth of the taxes due on characterizations. Other outstanding
the Park.and the Council expressed their aetors are also included in the cast.appreciation of his consideration,of the
interests of the City. • . i ..While hunting deer about four miles
Mr. R. B. Kerr presented a petition from Falkland, Mr. J. Glaicar and Mr. 
signed by ,79 ratepayers, requesting the Reiswig, of Armstrong, were 'success- 
Council to grant a plebiscite as. to whe-I ful recently in bavging two cougar 
ther a retail licence should be granted kittens. The mother of the animals 
to the Royal Hotel. On the motion of had been shot in the same territory at 
Aldermen Stirling and Buckland, the | an earlier date.
•opinion of the Council was expressed
that it would be contrary to the best | . -TAKE YOUR CHOICE
interests of the city to grant a licence 
to sell liquor in the Royal Hotel, and 
that it was unnecessary to submit' a 
plebiscite.
y
^ ^ O O D Y E A R  C H A I N S  w i t h  c r o s s  l i n k s  o f  G o o d y e a i t  
R u b b e r  a r e  ^ u i e t ;  t h e y  o u t w e a r  a n y  t i r e  c h a i n s  y o u  
e v e r  u s e d  b e f o r e ;  T h i n k  o f  i t — n o  c l a n g i n g  o n  t h e  p a V e -  
m e n t  a n d  n o  b a n g i n g  o n  t h e  f e n d e r .
N o  w o n d e r  t h i s  s i l e n t  t i r e  c h a i n  i s  u n i v e r s a l l y  p o p u l a r .  
I t ’s  b e e n  p r o v e d  i n  t h r e e  y e a r s *  s e r v i c e .  C h e c k  t h e s e  
w o n d e r f u l  f e a t u r e s ;  e v e r y  b e n e f i t  p o s s e s s e d  b y  o t h e r ,  
t i r e  c h a i n s  p l u s  r u b b e r ^ s ,  r e s t f u l  s i l e n c e ;  t h e  t i r e  p r o ­
t e c t i o n  o f  r u b b e r ;  t h e  g r i p  o f  t h e  r u b b e r  c r o s s  r i b s ; '  
s u p e r w e a r ,  o u t w e a r i n g  o t h e r  c h a i n s  b y  a  b i g  m a r g i n ;  
G o o d y e a r  S e l e c t e d  D e a l e r s  s e l l  t h e i h  t o  f i t  a l l  t i r e s .
M a d e  b y  t h e  M a k e r s  o f  G o o d y e a r  T i r e s
cm GUIDE NOTES
H erejs 'an item of interest to motor 
car owners who are thinking of an | 
I anti-freeze solution for their radiators. 
The Industrial Alcohol Institute esti­
mates that 30,000,000 gallons of al-j 
I cohol will be used this winter to keep 
Jack Frost’s icily destructive fingers 
i from the motor car’s anatomy. On the j 
Orderly Patrol for next week: Sham-I °t^er hand,. the Glycerine Producers’ 
rock Patrol Association is ready with data proving
Patrol Lekders and Seconds will take widespread use and efficiency 
?upper together at the Scout Hall on as an anti-freeze^ As . the]
H ursday, December 4th, at 5.30 p.m. yours is the choice!
The Court of Honour will, meet -fol-1 
lowing supper.
Our club room presented a busy and I
animated scene on Tuesday evening ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, 
last, when work cpmmepced in our Toy Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Repair Shop. There should not be a Nov. 30th, St. Andrew. Apostle, 
child in Kelowna or the outlying dis- 10 a m., Holy Communion (with in- 
tricts this Christmas without a visit tercession for Foreign Missions), 
from Santa GlaUs, for every Brownie Dec. 2nd, 1st Sunday in Advent, 
is working, every Scout IS working and 8 a m., Holy Communion, 
every Guide is working to help him in 9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
his task. ' Class.
C o m p ly , be on time at the work n  a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
shop on Tuesday night. Bring m all ma- Communion
terials you can collect from home and 2.30 p.m.,' .Children’s Service and 
friends! I Kindergarten. Holy Baptism." ■
CHURCH NO TICES
A short game, of basketball will be 
{.played at the finish of the evening’s 
I work.
ANNOUNCING-
By special arrangement and for 
one performance only, the most 
outstanding theatrical event in 
Kamloops in many years-
Elks’ Auditorium
M O N . ,  D E C .  3 r d
The sensational young English 
star who became famous over­
night when he replaced Sir John 
Martin Harvey.
GORDON McLEOD
Direct from his remarkable Van­
couver triumph, in the famous 
costume comedy of duels, rom­
ance and rebellion;'
c t Miss Elizabeth's 
Prisoner
W ith his entire London Company 
and PRODUCTION.
Prices: $1.10; $1.65. Tax included
Mail orders, accompanied by 
cheque or money order and 
stamped addressed envelope for 
return,of tickets, arc now being 
filled. Address all correspond­
ence to Manager, Elks Auditor­
ium, Kamloops, B. C.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Aye. Rev. A. K ’ 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: "The Trial of the Righteous” 
—third sermon in the series: “On
Trial.”
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart­
ments except Young People’s.
7.00 p.m., Meeting for Prayer in 
Knox Hall.
7.30 ^.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject:- "Translated from Death into 
Life.”
8.45 p.m.. Young People’s Depa^-t- 
ment in Knox Hall—all Hve'young peo­
ple welcome.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship" with us.
•FREE M ETH O DIST C H U R G H .- 
Richter Street, North. ,
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m,
- Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at d 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION 'ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 " p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meieting, Thursda3*s. 
3 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society ij 
a branch of The Mother Church, tlio 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bo.s- 
ton. Mass. Services': Sunday, 11 a.m;; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony 'Meeting, 8 p’m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat, after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
T ls e  C lr e a t  Snoteg»esi«l4fat
now-holds e v e r y  official record for fully 
equippe(i stock cars, including the 
greatest feat of endurance in  history— 
The President Eight’s world record: 
30 ,000  m i l e s  i n  2 6 , 3 2 6  m i n u t e s t
CUMOfStKVtCZ
TW» ST fuU-rtw T«iefr«m or CUW«- gram unlcaa tea actet b indlcataJ by ■ aymbot In th« check; or in th« MMrtaa;
-----— —SYMUOIS
.MTV DirvtwtNt«hl
Drf.rwfi
tlT c*t>t« LHTtVIr*4 Lmwv̂
Saturday afternoon and evening, Dec. 
1st, Sale of Work in-Oddfellow’s Hall, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid.
Tuesday evening, Dec. *4th, regular 
monthly meeting of the Official Board 
in Knox Hall, at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday afternoon, • Dec. 5th, in 
Knox Hall, the Ladies’ Aid Society will 
meet in regular monthly session at 3 
o’clock.
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Dec. 2nd. 
10 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.; Ger­
man Morning Service. 8 p.nu; English 
Evening Service. Pastor, W. L. Zer- 
sen. You are cordially invited to wor­
ship with us.
J  1 2
KELO W NA FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Church Service 
combined, from 10.30 to 12. Subject: 
“The Making of a M^n."
Evening Serviqe at 7.30, Subject: 
“Asainst Tremendous Odds.”
Prayer service and Bible Study on 
Wednesday at 8 o’clock.
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject: 
“The Lord’s Supper.”
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer Meet­
ing.
GUILD OF H EA LTH .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in tho 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Spirit of the 
Quest.’’
Nov. 29thl Isaiah, ch. 57, vs. 15-end.
Nov. 30th. Rom., ch. 8, vs. 14-18.
Dec. 1st. 2 Tim., ch. 3, vs. 14-encl.
Dec. 2nd. S. Matt., ch. 7, vs. 7-11.
Dec. 3rd. 1 Kings, ch. 19, vs. 11-14.
Dec. 4th. Rom., ch. 15, vs. 4-6.
He that ■will start on this mystic 
quest, which is the search for the cause 
and the love which lies behind all 
things, must come prepared in mind 
and spirit.
He will believe that God is, and can 
be found when sought in humility; that 
the Spirit of God will help the human 
spirit; that the Revelations of God 
made at sundry times and to divers per­
sons, have been written for us in Holy 
Scriptures;- that to seek those who, 
with desiring and eager hearts, seek 
God _and_ stand at His door knocking 
and inquiring, there will be an answer 
given in the hiiSh of the communion 
between the spirit of man and of Gol 
It will be an answer that will satisfy. 
Though the answer tarry because of 
the dulness of our spirit, it will not fail.
lUceived «t 109 North M»ln St,, South Bond, ‘"d- _
CA9 9 1  KL 7  EXTRA-HAMMONTON H 
THE STUDEBAKER CORP#
SOUTH BEND, INDo , , , ^
AT ATLANTIC C IT I  SPEEDWAY
MODEL PRESIDENT EIGHT S O ^ S T E R S  EACH COMPLETED
TWENTY POUR HOURS CONTINUOUS RUNNING
5 : 1 4  P M WITH AVERAGE SPEEDS OP 8 5 .2 0 0
WITT?*? PER HOUR STOP TH IS ESTABLISHES TWELVE NEW.
O m e X s S  ^A^RECORDS STOP ™  ^  
H m rnpvn FOTIRTEEN YOU PREVIOUSLY HELD (zIVES 
qTIlDEBAKER TOTAL OP ONE HUNDRED TWENTY S IX  O PPICIAL
e v e r y  OPEICIAL e n d o m c e  
AND S P E E D ^ O O R D  FOR FULLY EQUIPPED STOCK CARS.
ASSISTANT s e c r e t a r y  CONTEST BOARD-
/AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Y o u  c a n  b u y  S t u d e b a k e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  P e r f o r m a n c e -  
I n  2 8  IT o d e l s — f r o m  $ 1 0 9 5  t o  $ 3 2 8 0 f . o . b .  W a l k e r v i l l e
Government Taxes Extra
LA D D  IHim iliS L T D .
LA W RENCE AVE., KELOW NA, B. C.. Phone 25?
PAOIB P0VR ‘
‘ miuMiaMiiMwiiii8itii«!iati# iM
T StE  IPH I^W H A  C O V B in E 'A H U  O EA lfA O A If OKCHAROIST
mUttMm
DiT: d . W. N/^SHEPHEBD
'*■ ' '‘0 E l« 'tI8 T  '''■'•' ‘ ■
Cor, P«ndosi St. <& hAmmce Avc.
DB. D. D .  HABBIS
CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Qradimto , ,
Casorao Block - Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12 a.m. 1.30-5 p.m.
m $ .  A. J .  PRITCHARD
L k .A.M., A.K.CM. ;
Silver .Medalist (London, EnKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avo. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
A.L.C.M.
Tcaciicr of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations, 
Studio; Abbott St> Phono 170-R2
M r s .  H A M P S O N ,  R .I.A .M .
(Formerly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Singing.
Honours and highest marks gained 
by past students in Associated 
Boards’ examinations and; musical 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday at the home of Mrs. Burns, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.:
For terms, etc., write 
Box 93, PEACHLAND
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared, for Toronto .Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna, Phone 353-R
: T H D ItaD ,A t,.|« ,Q yE liB «3^  29, 1^';^ '
[A PLEA FOR THE
' WAR |?AILURES I
■  ̂ fContinued from Page 1)
1 reliance on his war services. We feel 
that tie is iiardly rcspcctabic—th<at lie
i m p r e s s i o n s  O P  LAND . I l n  s o w  parts,be observed terraced'
O y T H E  CHRYSANTHEM UM  Ittndsc.ape--8cction8 of land built up in 
. —.—  * , , I walls—a process that had engaged’ the '
Some Aspects Of Japan As Viewed By | Jar),ancse race in thousaiiUs of years of 
A Kelownian I toil in order to produce rice in sufficient i
('luantitios'to. lucet'ihe demand,- ,  ̂ |
"Hero and there In Japan” formed I The .speaker mitlincd Oriental grain-1
Wf
the subject of an interesting talk given growing methods and the primitive pro- 
is not quite normal mentally, or tliat I by Mr. J. J, Staples at thq regular cedurc employed iq the liarvcstmg and
Ilia drinking liabits arc such that wc weekly hitichcoii of tlic Rotary Club, I threshing of tlicir crops. Tlic Oriental
cannot think of rccortmicndiiig him for boKi iu the Palace Hotel on Tuesday, I sows his gmin in row.s hollowed out on
I cniploymcnt. Wc stand up in the 
synagogue and thank tlic Lord that
Mr. Stiiplcs gave U vivid description of {high ridges, or mounds, and during the | 
.  . . . .  , his iniprossibns of, his first visit to the stages of its growth it is cultivated with
“wc arc not as this man,” and wc arc Orient, when he and Mrs, Staples were an ordinary lioc. The matured crop, 
oontent to let it go at that. I privileged to view the splendours of however, looked good. Thousands of
I do not think that there is one old Japan, Educational and ugricul-1 acres are harvested by hand with a
PEAD , ,11 o*: us,members of our respective social Japanese arc far advanced in their cdu-,
fair bJick on brcaail or business circles, churches or politi- oalionaj system, their agricultural j 
i nothiug else Of doll cal parties, vve have failed to extend „,ctliods show little improvement upon.
BRE
Do you just 
when you ' have 
ydit oat ,'it all the time?
■ Do you know how good it tastes 
with milk? a
Find out! Eat a big bowl of bread 
with milk for supper tonight.
..... , ti l  a i l
I amongifit us against wliom this indict- j tural methods' employed by tlic Orient- 
ment cannot be preferred. On one oc- a|g were touched upon principally in 
casipii or anolbcr, either indlvidiKilIy which it was revealed that, while, the
Sutherland's
sickle and threshing is, likewise done 
I by hand, a 'great contrast to efficient 
iWestern methods. , .
Considering Japan’s huge population,
I which •was increased in the year 1927
.............. .....................  I by one million .people, her educational
tdwards the waf ‘ failure the charity rthc”prrmitive!........... * ' j facilities arc praiseworthy. Grckt I
which in like circumstances wc would Following .a pleasant ocean voyage of school buildings .arc much in evidence i 
wish extended, to ourselves. Lcn days from Vancouver, Mr. Staples throughout the country, but the incrcaa-j
In my opinion the .saddest aspect of j received'his finst impression of Japan ing number of children present a d iffi-' 
the Great War is not the number of ^ b d  a rugged, hilly cOast Hue began to cult problem to provide for their cdu- I 
I those who, during its term, hctird their loom on the hbrizbn. hiid this first im- c.ation. Ai,nib..r nmrl,. nf the
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SGOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones; Bus. 164 Rea. .91
P.O. Box 22
See our attractive 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches 
at $15.00; Reliable and 
exceedingly, low priced.
Bulova Wgtehes from 
$24.75 upwards.
Grtten Watches from 
$27.50 upwards.
T H E  x J £
REGISTETRED OPTOMETRISTKELOWNA.B.C.
F. W. GROVES
- M. C an, Soc. C . E . ......
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
aur»eVtj and Re|)ort8 on Irriiratlon  W orks 
A piillcations for W ater T.icenses,
. KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laste rin g  and  M asonry  
O flice: - D. C hapm an  B a n i
'Phone 298,
WI4Y OUR PERMANENTS 
A R E  P O P U L A R  j
ALBERT W HIFFiH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.Q. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & • 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors. Mor.unieuts,; Toinbsioucs and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
^BECAUSE
v t  use the new  v 
-process that im­
parts a glorious 
ware to hair o f  
any shade o r  ^
texture-" a n d  
w i t h  absolute 
safety.
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon 
Room 9. Leckie Building '
Jbmeneds
J v r e m o r Ljptootssif,permanent
vm in/p
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE/M anager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Btiiiding. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res., 392-R
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to work. 
T. G. HARDING  ̂ E L L IS  ST.
PINE LUMBER
ca
ROUGH LUMBER for sale 
at Stockwell’s, Ltd.—-2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12, 4x4, 6x6
xSiusand ......$ 2 0 o 0 0
9-tfc
Taking of the ccusu.s in Vernon com­
menced on Thursday last. Wrigley's 
Directories Ltd., assisted by local men. 
arc in charge of the work.
FLOUR AND FEED  STO RE 
EL LIS  STRE E T ' Phone 354
A LFRED  B. OW EN, Proprietor
Christmas is in sight with all its 
manifold demands on the family ex­
chequer. Some folk who are not 
millionaires—although they no doubt 
deserve to be—will face these de­
mands 'with an earier mind and a 
clearer conscience if there is a good 
stock of FLO U R in the house, and 
enough feed in the bin to, keep the 
chickens from going hungry. Here 
is where 3rou get ^ t h  the Flour and 
the Feed. Best in quality, lowest 
in price.
Store open Saturday Night
TH E CO RPORATION. OP 
CITY O F KELOW NA
T H E
VOTERS' LIST. 1929
Notice is hereby given that'a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 10th, 1928, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1929, 
or to place on siich list, the name of 
any person improperly brnitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, . B. C., City Clerk.
November 20th, 1928.' 15-3c
KELOW NA F R U IT  AND
V EGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
last “Last Post”—not the number of I pression was unfavourable. As they situation, as viewed by Mr. Staples, is 
I war cripples who remain with us—buL I gt(.^,pcd up Tokio Bay to Yokp1»fima, I the problem of “what to do with those 
the number of those who came through jbe country began to look more inter- j wHo have finished their schooling. ’ 
the war apparently unscathed and. be- cstiiig; on the one hand, a volcano i» Plenty of: men arc available for the 
I cause of its unsettling influence, bavcjactiou ejected a huge voltm’" of smoke I tilling o f the soil—in fact, more than 
never been able to get back into their .Spectacular fa.sbion, and on the other enough—and the industries haVc all the 
grooves and become useful members ba,\jj| evidence ,of the earthquake dis-j men they can take care of. Japan must 
tof the community. In respect of so I of 1%3 was apparent; Later a I expand in order to support her popular
many of tho.se who died on war service, ^ag n ific ien t view of Mount Fujiyama I tion . *
wc know that it can be truly said—* ^as afforded, a splendid spectacle wrap- If the Japanese arc backward in s'- 
“To these, who arc cleansed of basejped in a mantle of snow.' j respects, they are _not far behind in
Yokohama and Tokyo w ere visited— m ilitary m atters. M ilitary  train ing  is
citic.s Of strange sights to Western an important part o f  tfie school curri- 
cyes. Next came Kobe, great Japanese culum and/scvcral days o f each week 
ci,Jn„;n,r nnrf Oil tlio shorcs arc dcvotcd to drill and instruction. Mr.
desire,
Sorrow and lust and shame 
Borne on the breath that men call 
: death,
My brother’s spirit came.
shipping port situated on , the, shores i , u •
o f a natural sheltered harbour, and in Staples thought that instead bf being
He scarce had need to f1'’"ff his pride this section of the i.sland .Mr. Staples jl’̂ iind other nations, Japan was ,gradu-
^  • ’ " ’ - ' ' was afforded the oijportonity to inyesti-1 ally becoming foremost m matters per-Or slough the dross of earth.
E'en as he trod that day to God 
So walked he from his birth.
In simpleness and gentleness 
And honour and clean mirth,”
{ They died an honourable death and we
I gate Japanese agricultural operations.
That is one of the
tainiiig to modern military methods.
Many places of historic interest were 
visited by the speaker during/his sot 
journ in Japan, among thbm Kioto.' the i 
city in. which the recent’coronation of | 
the Emperor took place. He was 
privileged to view the famous old i
and certain, death.
horrors of war. / ■ ■ ,
Come back with our soldier from the 
delight to honour their memories. The I line at Passchendaelc—rback through 
war-maimed are our definite responsib-j the mud and misery and what seemed I 
ility and we are glad that our Govern- to be certainty of death or in ju ry - which
ment has seen fit toi give them financial I down the duck-walks, ■ broken i n, so | 9 .  • "i xP. . T  ,
recoy?nition. Their condition is brought I many places—rplaccd' to afford foot-hold 
forcibly before us and we cannot fail tin the treacherous mud'and shell holes 
to remember that which brought about j at that part o f  the front—mud so deep 
that condition. The war failures, the J that horses falling into it were, in a 
men oii whr>m the war ’''>•5 had simply | comparatively short time, lost to «’f»’ht.
that indefinable affect of nmattlin- arc ThaSkful t h i  ha is on hU way back, I Sf'''Ta‘S n ‘'‘S r "  On t h r i t h ^ a ' l c  
not considered by us in the same way nerves shattered by days spent in his
and we- fail to remember that which deseribable horror and filth, our friend I an interesting country and his
is the/Cause o f  their defeat—for they is attracted  by a patch showing up in 
are defeated in civil life—these men | the chill m ist which' alw avs seems to
hang over the Flanders battle fields.
He looks again and sees a clenched 
hand raised straight up as if calling 
upon Heaven to bring home: to man­
kind the horror and futility of it all.
Thp body is that of a soldier of his J iest being borne by Mr. Harrison, which 
make you realize just why these men j own regiment, killed a' '̂':'*'pntly by the demanded concentration and good me- 
are as. they are by giving you two or concussion of heavy, shell. He looks j mbry. The cast was composed of Mrs. 
three pictures o f  what they have been again and sees that it is all that re- L, Harrison, Cadet-Lieuf. Harrison, In- 
througjh and at the same time impress Knains of a pal of happier days—one structors Stone and Charman, and Cad- 
upon you that he who talks of “the vvith whom he worked and played—the et D. Buckley. Mrs. Harrison gave a 
glory of war” is a fool. I am not going j bright features distorted in the agony charming interpretation in the role of
I who unflinchingly faced . the front I 
through the long war years.
If I can bring to you a greater realiz- 
i ation of your. dilties towards these, I 
will feel that I have accomplished a 
[ 'great deal. I think I can do much to
the centuries. It was described as a j 
large, gorgeous edifice with an impres.» 
sive interior, one of the r,eal show places | 
of the Orient,!
Time did not permit Mr. Staples to 
give his impressions of other sections
trip had been well worth while. '
SEA  CADETS ARE  
’ REAL HANDYi M EN ,
(Continued from Page I)
to paint you pictures of daring deeds 
i of Heroism but will endeavour to let 
you see the stark horror of war in its 
I -worst aspects. And. in conclusion, I 
will ask you the question, “Is i t ,any 
I wonder that, having gone through such
of death—for him no mark to indicate a young woman ‘Seeking cultivation of 
to -his sorrowing relatives the place her natural vocal ability; Instructor 
where he fell. Like thousands of others Stone,' a s ' the ^sculptor who' could riot 
he is swallowed up in the all-engulfing I resist the appeal o f  the fair sex, was 
mud'of Flanders. [resourceful,; while Instructor Gharman
. , ...............  Through all that our friend comes was most convincing as the father of
experiences,, these men are apparently j and, at the end of the war, feels that | the sculptor’s fiance. Mr. Harrison was 
of no use to the community and little j perhaps fate will still be kind to him̂ — [ 'clever and amusing in his portrayal of 
use to themselves?” j that he will settle down at home as he | Bill, the sculptor’s friend. .
Remember that those of whom I am j before—“that his position will be| Mrs. Albert Raymer presided at the
speaking were probably like very many;! waiting for'him—that there will be old [piano and Mr. W. Murray played the 
v.rhx, vxrox.f tn tho xxror—cr.ne ' frjends to gfasp Him by the hand— j violin, their accompaniments to the vo-
employers who ■will trv to understand cal numbers and dancing adding con- 
hini and help him along with a word siderably to the; excellence of the even- 
of timely advice and patience with his ing’s entertainment, 
shortcomings; Instead of these he | A t the conclusion of the programme, 
finds that which to him seems the al- j Mr. Harrison made a short address. He 
most indecent celebration—the shout- said that the primary object of the con­
ing and the cheers of^the crowd; the cert was to introduce the Sea Cadets 
superficial display which is only too [ to the people of Kelowna so that they 
soon followed by forgetfulness and [ might better uriderstand the aims and 
complete lack of interest. He misses [ objects and benefits of the movement, 
his friends—he finds that everything is | Boys, as Sea ’Cadets, received' inval- 
now a sheer matter of business—that uable training for their; Work iu life, 
he cannot fill the bill, that he cannot whether or not they eventually respon- 
keep up with those who were not ded to the call of the sea. Their train- 
through the trials which he endured— ing made of them better citizens,' and 
that his employer, beyond nossibly giv- knowledge gained as a Sea Cadet would 
ing expression to the usual platitudes, be useful at some period of their lives, 
considers that his interest is at an end The secondary object of the concert 
and the returned man is just a cog in the was to raise funds to assist in the pur- 
machine. No patience, no understand-( chase of a bqat suitable for training 
ing. At that time he does not want 
money—he Wants that which he finds 
himself unable to get—patience and 
forbearance and sympathetic .under­
standing. . Is it any wonder that he 
drifts into the class of those to whom 
we refer in our smug way as havins? 
been “no good since they came back 
from the war?” When the war was on
we would do such a lot for all those,  ̂ „
who went. We would help them arid | supply of 350 tickets 
see to it that they did not suffer, but 
we failed and we continue to fail, in any 
event in respect of those ■who cannot 
settle down.
I say to you and I say it advisedly 
that, for most of us, the war and the 
essons of the -war have never really hit 
home. We never understood it and we 
do not understand it now, and until w c  
are prepared to give these war failures 
a chance—not one chance but over 
and over again, no matter how hard it 
hits our pocket books-—I say that we 
cafinot learn the argument against war 
and wc cannot learn the lesson which 
the Great War teaches.
For Week Ending November 24, 1928
» Carloads
 ̂ 1928 1927
Fruit .     35 32
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables S3 30
Vegetables.... ..................    2 5
Canned Goodi ...............__8 6
98 73
others w o went o e wa so s of 
good families, filled with the high am­
bition of youth, looking to.- the future 
with all the hope that was justified in 
the case of so many of those who heard 
the call of duty and left comfort, posi­
tion and happy families behind, anc 
went forward info that which to them 
was an unknown adventure with the 
chances heavily, against them 
Take any one of these and see with 
him the scenes that most of those who 
wei^t into • the firing line saw at one 
time or another in their experiences. 
Remember his past and think of him in 
the present as going into action with 
his comrades, say on the Somme. It 
is a second or so to the zero hour, and 
with nerves tensed he waits for the 
signal to advance: On his right and on 
his left, are his friends—thos“ whom 
he has learnt to love and respect 
through periods of training and ser­
vice together. The hour has gone and 
they are forward in a storm of high 
explosive and a hail of machine gun 
fire. The comrade to his left has gone 
down without a sound. As he looks to 
his right he_ hears the roar of high ex­
plosive. His vision is obscured for a 
second by smoke. As the smoke clears 
he sees all that is left of his friend and 
comrade—a headless, armless, legless 
trunk in the mud, stripped of every 
vestige of clo<-l'" •• That is one of th<’ 
horrors of war, and through that our 
soldier has Pone.
Take him again—̂ with the field guns 
this time if  you like. He stands serv­
ing . his_ gun, crouched low oyer the 
ammunition piles. His sergeant—his 
number one—is at the trail. The bom­
bardier sits on the gun seat laying the 
gun. ■while another gunner friend sits 
on the other side at the breech. There 
i,s the whine of a German shell between 
rounds—the gun crew sits tense and 
waiting—our man looks on his three 
comrades at the glun. The whine ends 
in the crash of the much-feared direct 
hit. The smoke clears—the two on the 
gun seats are literally splashed up a- 
gainst the wheels—the sergeant is not 
to be seen. In a nearby tree hangs the 
remains of a leg with the frayed end of. 
a service puttee fluttering grotesquely 
in the branches. That is one of the hor­
rors of war.
In those days our Air Force, efficient 
as it was, was butclassed in many, re­
spects by the Germans’, especially in 
numbers. Our- soldier, going forward 
with his unit, watches with interest one 
of our observation planes—too slow to 
be a match for the German Fokker but 
useful in directing the fire of our artil- 
Icrv against the German guns. The 
nlano slowlv takes its way backwards 
and forwards across the front. Sudden­
ly out of the clouds two red forms ap­
pear—the German cross clearlv marked 
on the wings of two planes. The Brit­
ish machine endeavours to turn back, 
but too late. There is a puff of smoke, 
a flash as the plane catches fire—the 
hurtling seems alrriost- gradual. In 
those days aeroplanes did not carry 
palrachutes. Suddenly a flaming form 
appears dropping like a plummet to 
the earth, followed a moment later bv 
second. No longer could the pilot 
and observer stand the flames, and 
dropped the thousand or so feet to earth
'purposes on the lake. They hoped to 
be in a better position to buy such a 
boat next year.
In ail, the concert was a success from 
[every standpoint. Apart from being 
highly entertaining, i f  was a gratifying 
success financially, all tickets available 
having been disposed of and admissions 
to the value' of approxirnately $21.00 
received following the depletion of the
REG ISTRA TIO N S AT
K ELO W N A  H O TELS
Lakeview
November 22: S, Lee, S. Young, M. 
Shinaga, N. Kawa, W. Weda, Vancou­
ver;. J, E. Wilby, Manchester, Eng­
land; F. Pye, Calgary; A. Taylor, J. 
Bow, W. L. Fernie, Kamloops; W. A. 
Joyce, W. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. De­
laney, R. G. Parker, G. 'A.  Crearer, 
Vancouver.
November 23iv W. Ritchie, West 
Summerland; T. S. Martyn, Vernon; 
G. M. Laing, J'. Rilqy, Oliver; M. J
T., .V... I rie Pfyiffer, E, Thacker, Westbank; FIn my unit we had a medical officer [ Beaverdell.
November 24: Miss Dto whom we used to parade for treat­ment. He was considered by us to be 
a little hard* in that he did his best to 
keep us in the line, even though some­
times wc felt that we were not fit for it. 
That was his duty and I can vouch .for 
it that he performed that duty well. 
That .man, considered to be as hard as 
any of them; knew the war through 
two campaigns and knew its lessons. 
Thereby he was able to write 
“Take up our quarrel with the fOe; 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch. Be yours to bold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die, 
We shall not sleep though poppies 
blo\V
In Flanders fields.”
The torch which I feel has been thrown 
to me by my friends who laid down 
their lives between the years 1914 and 
1918 is the torch of the effort tO give 
you and all the others of my friends 
and acquaintances a clearer under­
standing of the returned man who has 
not made good and is not making good, 
and to plead for him that you will re­
member the early days of the war when 
you promised so much—the dark days 
in the trenches when he gave so much, 
and the present daysl of—for him— 
unsettled conditions when so much he 
needs your help.
Fernie, Miss 
Peggie Nichols, Kamloops; J. R. Sey­
mour, Vancouver.
November 26;.R. A. Barton, Peptic- 
ton; Dr. W. McKay. Vernon; N. Pear 
son, Kent, England; B. Greenwood, 
Vancouver.
November 27: H. A. Phillips, Mrs, 
Wilson and daughter, Oliver; M. Eu- 
ben, M. Dake, Revelstoke; G. R 
Hearns, H. Appleton, Vancouver; W. 
S. Wilson, H. L. Sinclair, Fred G. Ball, 
J. A. Carter, Jack Wyatt, Vernon; T 
Zoorvirch. T. Buzolit, Austria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis, Kelowna.
Palace
November 23: S. Berryman, H. How­
ell, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Munro, 
L. Hope, E, Cunliffc, Kamloops; G. 
Huxtable, E. E. Gibson, Penticton; R. 
Scott, Galt, Ont.; S. Mackay, Toronto.
November 24: H, Reed, G. Harris, 
W. Maben, A. Frith, W. Edgar, J. 
Newbury, Vancouver; E. Amcy, Mon­
treal; B, Mortimer, Toronto.
November 25: L. Cook, H. Clarke, 
Vancouver.
November 26: H. Green, Mrs. M, 
Crehan, T. MacKenzie, R. Purvis, R. 
Ross, L. Walls, R. Green, A. Bennett, 
J. W. Jones, Vancouver; A. Ross, Wip- 
nipeg; P. Filkcr, Penticton.
November 27; C. Frcdcrickson, C-
D e c e m b e r
S a l e
OF LADIES’  COATS AND M EN ’S OVERCOATS
STAHTS SATURDAY MORN­
ING, DECEMBER 1st
OFFERING
300$
STORB̂ WIDE
BARGAINS
Fur trimmed Winter Goats in 
styles to suit everybody. It 
will certainly pay you to buy at 
our December Sale Prices,
Ladies’ 'fur trimmed and plain 
styled coats on sale for tbe early
^ :frprico : . . i  $ 1 0 . 0 0
Blue Chinchillas with fur collar 
and lovely broadcloth with long 
fur collar and cuffs; fancy silk 
lined.
Sale P rice .......
Plain tailored $tyles with silk 
braid trim .. and fully lined, 
SALE d J t Q K A
PRICF ...........  t p x o # O U
J.L.TAVuM<n;m ew vons-ttuM*®.
DRESSY
ME3V’S
OVEiCOATS
In blue and assorted 
Tweeds, tailored in single 
î nd double-breasted' styles 
—some have half-belted 
backs, others plain style, 
quarter or half lined.
Men’s ' handsome blue 
Goats, chamois lined, 
plain backs. Salci Price
$29.00
Men’s leather lined Over- 
, coats in heavy all wool 
■ 'materials K lf l
Sale....
Men’s heavy frieze Over­
coats in assorted grey 
and brown shades.
fSS $14.95
F um erton’s
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T  ”
FO/?
GLENMORE-:-8 acres, 12 year old trees; Delicious, New- 
towhs, Winesaps, Macs. Trees healthy
and gobd yielders. On terms ..... ......
BENVOULflN—6 acres, hay and truck land.
New house and barn. On terms ............ tP  X j O v I v r
VERNON ROAD^—Close to town. 9 acres of splendid on­
ion and tomato land. Free water.
On terms   ......  ......... .............. . v V v
EAST KELOWNA-—22 acres, 17 acres 7 year old orchard, 
mostly Delicious. Orchard in splendid - (F 1^ ^ % 0 0  
condition. On terms .............................. . ' tp  I  9 ^ 1 /
M cTAVISH & W HILLiS, LtS.
LIM ITED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B. C.
Barclay, Varicouver; C. D, Simms, C. 
Edgctt, Vernon; A. McCormack, G. 
Moon, Toronto; F. Tilly, Penticton, 
November 28: T. M'acKenzie, R.
Kenny, J. R. Bayne, A. Hill, Vancou­
ver; H. Johnston, Vernon; R. B . Mc- 
Ewan, Nelson.
Williow Inn
November 22; Mr. and Mrs. J, Nott
and son. City; G. Ferguson, W. .'lapcr, 
Vancouver.
November 24; VJ E, and F. E. Lewis, 
City; A, M. Frith, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon and child, Westbank.
November 25: Horace Rccd, Vancou- 
vcr.
November 26: C. S. Rankin, Va;icou- 
vcr.
f  ̂ ^
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WANT ADS.
m m  In w ttlo iu  *1» cent* per Ijnej c«5)» ,****•; 
'* (tonal Inaerllon, 10 ceota p w  llite.’ Rtbiljmini 
', diarge |»«r wed<» *0o,
P t t u e  do not *»lt for crrfU d«t Ihewf wrCfM 
* m«nits> ft* the co«t o( booWng 
them l« <mlte out ot propotllOJi ,t<*. *»«« ™  
7?o rraponfiblllty accepted for error* in advert* 
Uenient* recetve<l bjr telepfeooe.
VO H  SALJE-^MisceUaneoua
P O li  SALP^-15 Rocka. liotch-
ctl early May; $1 each. 
i«79, Kelowna. ___________ }±}P
FOR SALE—MatiKclo and hay. Apply 
Ceoat'c, Ellleon, R.C. >5-2p
.FOR. SALE—Fivc milk cows, just 
fresh; 1 2 yr. old heifer; 1 Jersey 
ttnill; 4 calves, Yampolsky, Jamison 
Fahch. ' ,
FOR SALE — Modern fivc-roomed 
, house, splendid location; gantge, hen 
‘Itousc, and some fruit trees, P.O. Box 
4 6 h  City, ,: ______________ ] ^ P
FOR SALE—Sweet cider. Axel Eutin,
i)*ph0pc■■13*L2»|K. - '/i . A'
FO R  SA LF—Valuable property, cos. 
, Park Avc, and; Pcndozi. fit.- /For im* 
lUediate sale, $3,500. Phone 119, 16-lc
F O R  SALE—Two sets straight radio
polcsf'length SS Tt.-Fhone ■ 505-1.2,
R A D IO —W ill dispose,of a 4 tube Dia- 
mdmi Of: the, Air set, 4 sets head 
fphones/tubes ihd sundry acccssoriCT. 
•Cheap for cash. P ,0 . Box 35, 16-lp
Announcements
Fifteen ccnts.̂ pcft Unc.-CBcIi ln*ertl(»n; min- 
Itmim chaff*, 30 cent*. . C»wnt av* word* l 
. to line. JEftcK mltlal »nd group of 
 ̂ (nor* thaU'Ove Ogurh* count* ** n word|. 
Bl«cfe.|nc* type, Ilk* tbl*t 30 cent* per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. Ted Biisc went to Penticton yes 
terday.
Misfl M. Poole left for the Coast on 
Moiiday.
Mr. Roy Staples went to the Co.'uU
Mr. C. E, Weeks went to the Coast 
on Monday.
Mr. T. G. Norris returned on Mon-
Major E. C. Holden,, Penticton, was 
I a visitor in town on Monday
Mr. E. M. Black left on Tuesday by
DANCE^—Rutland Community Hall,
Thursday, Dec. 6th;. Kclownians Or­
chestra. Tickets, $1. Drawing for raffle | on Saturday, 
will take place, to raise funds for Rut­
land Hospital Ward. lS-2^
We have installed complete hat re­
novating. macliincry and are now prc*| ,, .q Victoria
pared to dean.and block your hats t o |« “y ‘‘ victoria.
look like licw. Maple Leaf Cleaning 
«£ Dye Works. Phone 285. 2-tfc
PRINCETON vs. K ELo W NA.— ,
b a s k e t b a l l , Friday, Nov,'30th, 2 Canadian National for Vancouver, 
games, ' Intermediates and Seniors. I c c i  .r*.'
Princeton liavc good teams, no fooling, Mr. S. M. bmipson left 1 ^
so you can be sure, of seeing good I “ tlfc Coast by, Canadian Na
’’'’Skctball, . 16-lc|Bonal. , ;
l$l  ̂ I„  Mrs. Crichton Spencer left on Moii-
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHta for Victoria, where she will spend
telephone 89.  ̂ the winter.
The Annual Meeting of the Rutland I jjr, and Mrs. G. E. Seon left ycstcr- 
Bpy Scout Association;.will be held inL|.iy for Victoria, where they will spend 
the Rutland Gommuniti^- Hall, on Fri-[„ two months’ visit, 
day, Dec, 7th, at 8 p.m.s 16-lp _  ,
I Messrd. G. Bogress and C. Purdjj 
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quanr I returned on Tutjsday from a two days’ 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone ISO, hunting trip at , Chute Lake.
' ■' ■ IP^tfc I ■ ■ ' • ''♦ -I* > *r - . I The regular nionthl:^'meeting of the
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ AW 
and Furriers. P.O, Box 461, KcloWiia. in the Board of Trade Hall on Monday 
X ,, . ....... , , 6-tfc'aftenioOn.
B A S K iE T iX L L tF rid iy , Ndv. 3011. . “ f  S '
dayi ago, the;Princctbh %iiiors defeat-1 Mane Lcmaiiviel.F O R  SALE—English’ perambubitor, like new; Cbngoleum square; 'Rosc- 
Fud" heater,,.wood 0  ̂ coal; Columbia, 
igraphbnbla.' Fiibrie 283-Ll'.' ■
FO R  S A tE —One registered,’2 yr. old,
Yorkshire boar. C. Weddell, , Joe 
Rich, Rutland, B. C. 15-2p * , * *
FOR: SALErr-134 h.p. Fairbanks, Morse LAKEVIEW  HOTEL-^-Cosy and | —  .t,- xu. .irntYi-itiVffi vor-
600 watt home lighting plaht, with , comfortable; spacious rotunda; recently “Hiawatha” in the
(batlcnc,,. h. «.= 18, man.!.,. ,No. MB I J,ca.cd and - t g V a ‘?'<\Why a. ‘" m S
‘^-2222:— : - ^ - ---------- '— i ------ ^  a p p l S K ’«  Phdne 16. f  clock. ThiaF O R  SALE—Horses, team 6jrear old ® 16-4c | houses when presented at Vern^^
c(l our Seniors at' Plrinceton,; so be sure 
and sec these gamCfi. ,. 16-lc I
][-IOVIS; '‘The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-:tfc
Mr. C. Matheson, of Bowes. Piano 
House, Ltd., Vancouver, who had be")! 
in town on business for, the past ten 
days, left oh Monday by Canadian Na­
tional for Vancouver.
The St. Andrew’s Plav'”" of Ver-
geldings, 3,080 lbs. W . A. Cameron, 
;3jhone 248-Ll- ‘ “W H Y
* '*
GROW
; cently and is higbly entertaining. 
C*RADE I Mr. Jack Bouch, who practised the
............... le early days of this
^____ old scenes last,week
O L D  N E W S P A P E R ^ U s e fu l in pro-1 weeks before the old Delicious I ^ad a b ^  ? n d
tectina furniture and carpets when be picked hard ripe. Prices on apphea- ships. He left Kelowna m ly iu  ana
linoleum, tioii, Geo., Pothecary, Kelowna, sole has wprked at his^rade m im ny d ^ f^
OBITUARY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Mr. Patrick McGarrity
Resident in Kelowna for a number 
of years but latterly domiciled at the 
rn w n irr 'T  MARfCTNH IN  I Coast, Mr. Patrick McGaarrily passed
Columbian Hospital,
TENT PEGGING CON iK B AS I Westminster, on Motid.iy, No-
Eldorado Ranch,
Kelowna, B.C., Nov. 24, 1928 
The h'ditor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, ,
As tent pegging competitions seem 
to have found a ccrt.iin amount of pop
vember 26th, aged .seventy-four. He 
is survived by three daughters uiul two 
SOH.S, Mrs. H. S. Welsh, of Webster’s 
Corners; Mrs. W. C. Weber, Port 
Haiicv; Mrs. Charles Quinn, Kelowna; 
Mr. J, T, McGarrity, Vancouver, -and 
Mr. Joseph P. McGarrity,, MissionlU iiiL c xiiiiuu  tnaiii iiiiiMm a'* I r'-iISfrki'tn̂ i
ularity. ltlmikthee.^^^^^^ '“-rived from the Coast
many of yotii: readers ^  C.N.R. yesterday afternoon, and
have taken p ^ tjn  them g.OO p.m. from
use to those Who wish to do so m the Catholic Church to the Catholic
uiturc. 1.,:., I Cemeterv at Okanagan Mission, Rev.
rberc has -ilways Verheke officiating. The pall-
of discussion, on The^sub ^  Hcrcrou. A.
ami marks size W. Ilcreron, P. Capozzzl, C.tached, I bchcvc, wiU.clear lip ;uiy d 18- Q j ' . I ‘
pute in the future, as it conies from the | •'* ivcuincycr.
Cavalry School in England.
■ Yours truly,_ __ I position from the starting point a dis-
TI. V- ■̂ '“'LANH. j ĵ? fifteen yards to a markcr,. at
, Slsfc Of Peg jwhich point the sword is brought to
The regulation size is: length, 12 the “engage” and this position is rc-
inches; width, 3 inches, and thickness, tamed until another marker is reached
1 inch. The peg should be wired one at a further distance, of fifteen yards, or
inch from the top and five inches from thirty yards from the starting point.
the point, to prevent splitting. : The riicn the horse should be put into a
point of the peg tapers for 2*/; inches, gallop for the remaining thirty yards
Six inches of the peg should he above to the peg and the sword brought to
the ground. ' ; j the following position: point direct
T'h« T nora*. towards the peg, back of the hand to Tent Peg^ng With The Lance
1. Correct Position. The rider should I biipact, the sword is brought sniart- 
laye all four reins m the left hand and I jy fbe slope by bringing the
the lancc, at the trail, nc-, the lancc j j  shoulder, well to the
should be held at the point of balance, 
the hand resting on the right thigh, the 
loint directed a little to the left of the 
lorsc’s near car.
The rider should ride his horse at a 
collected canter in this position from 
the starting point for a_ distance of 
thirty yards to a point indicated by a j V"
front, and down to' the slope* •
2. Method of Marking.
Points
A strike ................. ..........-........... 2
A draw ........... ........... .................  4
A carry (30 yards) ...............*.... 6
The following points arc- added for
marker, when the horse should .be ]iut 
into a gallop for the remaining distance 
of fifty yards to the peg and the lance 
should be brought to the following | 
position: the point directed at the peg, i 
the rider’s hand immediately under the | 
shoulder and in line with Tlie right in­
step. This position is maintained until 
impact \vith the peg.
Correct engage ...... - .... ............ *1
Pace ...............................    >2
Edge of sword up ......................... 2
Bridle hand ..................................   1
The recover .......... ..........1....;..-.. 1
Total poigts for one run, 13,
Section Pegging With Sword Or Lance 
The metnbd of marking is the same
o Ttt- .1 Urilotnln bull FRUIT?” Richarcd Delicious will give fu ’F O R  S A L E -P u re bred ^  you the highest proportion of Extra tmisorial art m the
' :<calf. Apply, W. R. Banee. 13 4p Faifcy, Solid red colour. Colours three j ^By, paid a visit to o
fcalsomirting, laying uqder. »*»*v»*y«aa.i, , ,
etc.; lighting fires and many other uses. I agent for the Valley
ff»er bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier r
(Office, Water St. ________o*-”
15-2c I ent towns throughout 
1 then.
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, | j ĵ. g . m . Carruthers leaves tomor- 
c  A T T? A. -RARGAINrThe bro- ' 25, 26, 27,- 1929. Syllabus on com- ^ow' to meet at Winnipeg his fellow
' ^ Y ; , , ?  Bu?n-'.Tweddel(. S o l i ^ r ^  «= R i - ”, musical store,
V n p  QAT TT—DRY RICK  W O O D ;! See our Fnday a ti
 ̂ c birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; j S p irals. I t  vwU pay y^u. Lock G r^ -  produce. 
,-cut in any length^ to-order. j ery Co. _  _  H -tfc '
Jate delivery. Phone Bell & Go., 296-R4.
• ll«*tlC
« J , Canadian horticultural industry against
Saturday gjytting of the market by imported
W ANTBD-~-M isceUaneous
e\W A N TED —Stock for fall and winter 
Teed* Alfalfa hay for sale cheap. J. J . 
‘Conroy, Ellison. 13-4C
,, , , The annual bazaar of the Ladies’
D O N ’T FORGET , the Oddfellows’ Aid of the First United Church will be 
Card Drive, Monday, Dec. 3rd. Admis- held in the r.O.O.F. Temple on Satur- 
sion SOc, including refreshments. 16-lc [day afternoon, when tea and supper will 
‘ ♦ . be served. In addition to the usual
' The Ladies’ Aid of the First United j number
Church will hold their annual Bazaar | several surprise booths will also be
in the I.O.O.F* Temple, Defc. 1st, at conducted, among them a parceT post
2.15 p.m. Afternoon tea and supjier will [booth and a men’s, booth, the latter 
be served; l4-3c [ under the. direction of th e: Rev. A. ,K.
_•[ McMinn.
KELOW NA BADM INTON CLUB  ̂ . . _ . , ■
____ _ ,  —American Tournament entries close Recent entries m S purriers contest
Bernard Ave, Phone 498. Res. 446-L3. on Sunday, Dec. 2nd. Play will start on for the deer head having the
ijernara /vve. Thtirsday?Dec. 6th. 16-lc spread of antlers, for which.an award
------  ■ ♦ ♦ •  will be made at the close of the season,
LAW N MOWERS GROUND—We have been few, due to the fact that a
'“ NO BBY” buys second hand furniture 
' and junk of nil kinds. For'transfer
-iBervice' arid chlttmey sweep, „SEN D  
FO R NOBBY. “NobbyVJunk Parlour,
A. E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol-
Ladd Garage;
.a4»* •-•''•J— -T ' . i-, VVl  4MV VV JCiJXO VJlXW4 i^ VV C I IldVV u t,— . *• « .
sterer. Loose covers have the Only machine for grinding number of hunting parties which went
‘fit; Chesterfield, suites lawn mower kriives accurately. J; J. out several days ago have not yet^re-;,and furniture repair^done. 4ay rs. ex- - . .  .
^vperience. Opposite Courier ^*“ *52 ||g  
*WE BUY, sell or exchange household
j o V E l V S f e r■see
EXCHANGE
W ILL EXCHANGE radio in perfect 
working order, complete with loud 
-speaker, for good rowing boat. No. 81&, 
Courier. 16-2p
LOST AND FO U N D
■TAKEN—From Scout Hall, boys, U, 
C.M. bicycle, colour green, leather 
saddle, parcel carrier and drop mud 
guards. $5 reward. Return.to Maurice 
Meikle, c-o Thos. Lawson, Ltd. 16-lp
LO ST—Remington portable typewri­
ter; registered number. Apply. Cow- 
■ic/Office* ' • > lS-2p
f o u n d —W alking cane on Lawson 
Avc., S. M, Gore, phone 123. 16-lc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Small furnished house. 
Phone 374-R3. 16-lc
FOR RENT—5-room fully modem  
house, partly furnished; garage. P.O. 
B ox 816. ________
FOR H IRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service 
Phone 452-L3. , ___ _ 40-tfe
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep­
ing rooms and two-room suites. Cen­
tral Apartments, phone 380._____ 9-tfc
T O  R E N T —Furnished house on Bel- 
go, for six months from Dec. 1st. 
Apply, Carruthers & W^ilson, Ltd., or 
T.  ̂G: S. Chambers. I2-tfc
w a n t e d  t o  RENT
W A N T E D —Bed-sitting room, for two 
ladies. No. 816, Courier. > '■
SITUATIO NS w a n t e d
RELIABLE FARM HAND, good 
teamster, wants work. Write, No. 
. 814, Courier. 16-3p
FOR RENT
BOUCHERIE RANCH, west side 
lake shore, 144 acres.
Apply, C. H. JACKSON, 
Chartered Accountant.
13-tfc
38-tfc [ turned. Mr. Gus Macdonnell. of Elli 
son, shot two stags last week at Mill 
TH E  SYNCOPATORS ORCHES- Creek, one haying 4-point antlers and 
TRA is now open for dance engage- the other 2-point,
ments, parties and, luncheons. Phone 55 ,, j  j  j
for rates. J. Arvich. 16-lp A chicken supper, well attended and
■ ■ ♦ • ♦ j enjoyed, was served  ̂by the members of
Don’t fair to see “Hiawatha,” great the Catholic Parish Guild in the 
play. Empress Theatre, Nov, 29th; all I.O.O.F. Temple on Saturday last from 
seats reserved. 15-2c 5 to 8 p.m. A guessing contest was
\*  * * held in which a Christmas cake was
Hemstitching and picot work, also awarded to the person making the 
done in gold and silver thread, now be- Ust correct estimate of its weight. The 
ing used for evening dresses and cake was won by Mrs. A. Guidi, whose 
scarves'. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, [ guess of 14 pounds, 14 ounces, fell only 
milHnfer, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone one ounce short of the co--‘*ct weight. 
82. < 5-tfc
At the North Okanagan^ Poultry 
TH E  LAKESHORE INN,' Win- show, held at Vernon recently, Mr. H. 
field, will remain open for the winter Lee was successful in capturing a 
months. Tea, coffee and soup served, number of prizes. He won first place 
Mrs. W. Petrie. 16-lc for the best pen in the A.O.V. Light
* ♦ * ■ class, in addition to the following priz-
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and fi- es: S.(T. Ariconas. A.O.V. L'''-*’* class: 
gurc training* garments, phone Mrs. cock, first; hen, first, second and third; 
Ballard, .141. 47-tfc cockerel, first; pullet, third: old pen,
* * * first. Silver Laced W yandottes. A.O.V.
The Kelowna Scottish Dance Club Heavy class: cockerel, first; pullet, first, 
will hold St. ’ Andrew’s Supper . and second, third; young pen, first.
Dance in the Morrison Hall, on Friday
evening, Nov. 30th, at 9 o’clock. Ad- Last Thursday, evening, the Daught- 
mission, $1.00 each. 13-4c ers of England held a very enjoyable
* ♦ * ' c a rd  drive in the Orange Hall, twelve
Don’t forget the Whist and SOO LjjbIcs being filled. The prize winners 
Drive at the Orange Hall, Dec. 6 t h . f o l l o w s :  Bridge: highest lady. 
Come and get a surprise. I3-2c |^Hss E. Haug: gentlem:'- Mr. Green­
wood: consolation. Mrs. J. V. Ablett 
and Mr. W. Ashley. Five hundred: 
Mrs. F. Tutt, Mrs. A. Bennett; consol­
ation, Mrs. Redstone and Mr. C. Gold­
smith. Whist. Mrs. F. Pharcy, Mr. 
Garnet Woodford; consolation. Mrs.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harburn, of Dona-
van. Sask., announce the engagemciit of vvoouiuru, V.UUOW.«a.x,... X.x...
their daughter, Ruby Anne, to Mr. Carl L ^  Ashley and Mr. E. A. Vowles. The
Auld M ^enzie, of Kitchen Committee wish to thank Mr.
Mr* utld Mrs* George McKenzie^ of I«  T>;ff f̂ t* jiic Icind assistonce* 
Kelowna. The wedding will take place I • ■
at 1521 Burnaby Street, Vancouver jOn I j^ggsj-s. Howard Carruthers and John 
December 5th. 10-ic  spending a few  ̂days in
J town visiting their parents before their 
TH E CORPORATION O F T H E  departure tomorrow for Winnipeg cn 
CITY OF KELOW NA roiitc to the wilds of northwestern
_____ Saskatchewan. The young men. who
ELECTRIC LIGHT & PO W ER I are in the employ of the Consolidated 
I ■ [ Mining & Smelting Co, , of Canada,
Notice is hereby given that the elec- have been in the offices o n h e  company 
trie light arid po’wer .wiirbe cut off on i t  Trail since they left Kelowna, and 
Sunday, 2nd December, from 1 p.m. the honour has been bestowed upon 
to 4 p.m.. for the purpose of making [ them of selection to take charge of the
necessary changes to the system 
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 28tli, 1928. 16-lc
books and office work in connection 
rvitli mining operations which the Con­
solidated is 'undertaking in the Rotten- 
'toiic L.ake district, about 240 mites 
■lorth-wcst of Prince .Albert. The 
country is so primitive and inacerss- 
'ble bv ordinary means of comnninica- 
on that airplanes are employed for the
Immediately after the impact,* the as for individual pegging, but two ex­
point of the lancc is carried to the rear tr  ̂ dressing, mak-
with straight arm, the rider’s , eve fol- >ng thc^ Section Lance. 50
lowing the point. marks; Section Sword, 54 marks.
The lance is then , brought smartly Notes
back to the trail by bringing the arm A. If the lance or sword is dropped 
round underneath the shoiildp-- well to before passing the carrying point, the 
the front, and then dropping the right individual is disqualified for that run. 
hand on the thigh. • ' [H  this occurs in section^ pegging, the
■The horse should be brought back to whole section is disqualified, 
a collected pace at the carrying point. B. It is usual when pegging with 
which ordinarily is thirty yards behind the sword to have the pegs made of a 
the peg making the whole course from much thinner wood. Three-ply, such 
start to finish 110 yards. * as is used for tea chests, is the most
2. Method <>f Marking. suitable, and need not be wired. ^
Points’ C* In the training manuals, the cor- 
A ctrikf* . - 2 [ rect method of holding the lance is
A draw  ̂ ^  , with the thumb round the. pole. In tent
A carrv V30 v a r ^  6 pegging, it is usUal for the thumb to lie
J h e  f / l l o W  p oi„ ,rare added | -  the «°P o f.h e
1
the point
be deducted for'the position of the 
1 thumb,
D. At least a strike must he regisl- 
I ered before any points are awarded for 
style, i.e. if at least a strike is not 
1 registered, the points for a run are nil.
RADIO W ORLD AW AITS
FIRESTO NE PROGRAMME
style:
Correct portion of bridle hand 
Correct position of right hand
at impact ...... .... .................. . £
Pace ...... *........ ................ *........ 2
For return of lance to the trail ’ 1 
Total points for one run. 12.
3. Style.
Position of Bridle Hand. The bridle
hand should be in the correct position,
keeping contact with the horse’s mouth. Inauguration Over NBC System Set 
not carried up the neck or dropped to | For December 3rd
the rear or off side. -
Posifiori of Right Hand at Impact. The inaugural programme of the 
Hand down in line with instep and im- Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, has been 
mediatdy under shoulder.' set for Monday evening, December 3rd.
Pace. The horse should be at his The broadcast will be over forty-one 
fastest pace as he passes the. peg. leading s^tions, associated , vvith the
Return to Trail. As above. , National Broadcasting Co., with short
Tent Pegging.W ith The Sword ,
1. tiotrect Poaition. The rider should „ iu  be the greatest event in in-
have all four reins in the left hand “̂“ [^ustrial radio history because.'of the 
the sword at the slope and ride .^ju |jg -world-wide and be­
cause of the number and rank of the ar- 
, tists taking part in the programme.
Our readers are reminded of the Franklyn Bauer, famous tenor, who 
silver jubilee of P. B. Willits & Co., heads the programme, will be heard on 
and of the open house which that pion-[ ajj. exclusively as “The Voice of 
eer firm of druggists \yill keep at the pj^egtone,’ Bauer is well-known as a 
Empress Theatre on Monday and former principal of the Ziegfeld Fol- 
Tuesday for the people of Kelowna and jjgg g^d a Victor recording artist, 
surrounding districts. Although the[ Miss Vaughn De Leath, noted con- 
matter semed to be stated plainly and | \ jg widely known as the Original
clearly enough in the large display [ pa^jo Girl. Her unusual voice has ear- 
advertisement carried in last week’s is- [ ^gj her an international reputation, 
sue and in reference, to it in the news Supporting these soloists will be the 
cOjumns, some people misunderstood gjjggf. fadio orchestra—35 pieces-r-ever 
the nature of the hospitality offered and I agggmbled.
phoned to the drug store, asking to Further variety is given the prog- 
have tickets reserved for them. It may ramifie by a wonderful octette made up 
be well to repeat, therefore, that ad- [ [,y combining two great quartettes, 
mission to the afternoon nerformances [ Every meriiber of the family should 
and to the tvvo shows each evening is “ stand by” for the opening Firestone 
FREE, and there will be no reserva- programme on Monday night, Decem- 
tions. her 3rd, at 7.30 p.m., Pacific Time,
and following Monday nights at the 
Spurrier’s entry in the Remington “ ame time. These concerts are being 
International Window Display Con-[ sponsored by the makers of the famous 
test, recently described in these col-[pjfestoneiGum-Dipped Tires, 
umns, has been successful in winning [ ’ ■ • —_
first prize under the classification of [ _  -Dg-Q CROSS
awards made to cities having a popula- TIM ES OF PEACE
tion of six thousand or less. The entry 
consisted of a photograph of a particul­
arly attractive window displaying hunt­
ing goods, which' caused much com­
ment locally when this window w as^a- fprts not furnished them by the Gov- 
tured at Sriurricr’s early this fall. The g^ment in the public institutions m 
prize-winning window was arranged by which they were patients, such as linder- 
Mr. Charles Hawes, of Spurrier’s who gjothing, clothing, shoes, slippers, pipes, 
received the award of $25. Considcni^ | to|,acco, cigarettes, candy, chess , and 
that hundreds of entries from the U.S. ghggher sets, playing cards, musical 
and Canada were submitted in the con- i„gtrumcnts and other means of wiling 
test under the same classification, great ^way the long hours.' Every week the 
credit is due to Mr. Hawes for the cx- „,iiitary hospital at Shaughnessy 
ccllcncc of his work. • Heights, the Mental Hospital at Esson-
• , u [dale, the Sanitorium at Tranquillc, and
Old and broken toys, repaired by Victoria and elsewhere
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts, will help I |jy ladies of the Red Cross,
to brighten the Christmas season for ministered to the needs and com-
the needy boys and girls of Kelowna. | patients. , .
Men, women and children can assist Workshops ,
worthy cause hv scndinp in to the vjirl I ** * • • ..t i
Guides all such material available. A- From a smalMieginnmg, the work- 
hout one hundred Guides and Scouts shops cstahhsliccl in Vancouver by the 
arc n o w  busily engaged in the work of Red Cross to refit disabled veterans 
repairing old to—' hut more material is to carry on a trade had grown ^  a 
needed to keep the work-’-- busy .and to large undertaking. The Lion.s C l^
ensure a visit from Santa Claus to cyery I had assisted by na^sing about
(Continued from Page 1)
FATHER D IES THROUGH
EFFORT TO SAVE CHILDREN
EDMONTON. Nov. 29.—-Martin  ........ , -- ,•
Keogh, father of two little victims of [ conveyance of food, operating supplies 
an early morning fire here yesterday, [ and the mining personnel, and the two 
succumbed in hospital lasmt night to [ voung Kclownians expect to travel by 
burns which he received wh*'-* i-*" rush- [that method of transportation to _Rot- 
cd into his blazing h6'’‘’c in a vain tenstonc Lake from the, end of rail, or 
effort to bring out his children, I possibly even from Winnipeg.
child in Kelowna. New toys arc ac 
ccptahle, hut if the chihlrcn of Kelowna 
will co-operate bv sending in their dis­
carded toys the Guides and Scouts will 
make them look like pew. Tovs mav 
be left at the store of 'P. B. Willits & 
Co., on Saturdays, or phone 211-R and 
a Scout wi l l . call and collect them .at 
any time. Help the Guides and Scouts 
to spread Christmas cheer at the holi­
day season!
through an entertainment, and a build­
ing had been erected, well equipped 
with tools and machinery. Throneh 
this means over a hundred men had 
been trained to carry on a trade and to 
earn a good vyage. For a considerable 
time, the Government had been urf̂ cd 
to take over this work, and they had 
now consented to do so.
There wa.s a ready market for the 
articles made in the workshops. Blind
milwimI l im
i i l i
Gifts for Christmas
Moccasim on Sale
$ 1 .9 5
Y ou  are not to o  late to  sem i your friem ls  
'•! • in the O ld C ountry a prc,scnt o f Indian M oc~,
casins. W e  are p la c in g  th ese  on sa le at th is  ̂
low  pride to  g iv e  yon  a .special bargain.
D on n acon a M occjtsins, w e ll m ade and good  s i z e s ; * com e  
in  grey , faw n and brow n leath ers, w ith  fur ‘ ^ l |  
tr im m in g; regular up to  $2 .95; to  clear ....
C om e and see our ( li f t  D ep artm en t upstairs.
W e have a large se lec tio n  o f h ew  th in g s to  
choose from . . M ake y o u r  se lec tio n  now  and w e ' 
w ill p lace th ese  aw ay  for y o u  till Christm;l8.' .
Phone 361
THE MARY ANN TREADGOLD SCHOOL 
OF DANCING.^
. ' offers an entirely new course.
Scottish Dancing
under the able direction of our associate teacher
MISS ANNIE M. BETTS
Phones, 533 and 437 16-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
DEBENTURES FOR SALE
.. Applications are invited for the purchase of 
the following debentures of The Gorporation of 
the City of Kelowna, oir any portion thereof, at a 
price of par rind accrued interest;-----
20
DEBENTURES issued under “Fire Apparatus Loan 
By-Law, 1928,” of par value $500.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1938.
DEBENTURES issued under “Water Works Loan
By-Law, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable 
September 1st, 1948.on
7 DEBENTURES issued under “Hospital Aid By-Law, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable on. Sep­
tember 1st, 1948.
These debentures are “Certified” by the Inspector of 
Mmiicipalities, dated September 1st, 1928, and bear interest 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum, payable half yearly 
on the first day of March and September.
Principal and interest payable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Kelowna,
G. H. D U N N , City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
November 28th, 1928. 16-5c
men. forty of them, had been instruct­
ed in broom making. They turned out 
an excellent article, for which the de­
mand was greater than the supply, and 
that branch was self-supporting.
Other trades carried 6n included 
rcnch polishing, lyeaving, cabinetmak­
ing, repairing furniture, upholstery and 
work in connection with photography, 
some nine or ten branches in all. 
Aftermath Of The War 
Many veterans came back from the 
war without a .scratch and were dis­
charged as fit, but in recent years had 
jcgun to show the effect of their war 
service in the form of nerve trouble, 
cidney disease from exposure in the 
trenches, and gassing, the effect of 
which was supposed to haVc been cured 
before their discliargc. Such cases 
were developing all over the country, 
and the men were appealing to the 
:̂ cd Cross for help, as they rec^ved 
none from the Government, Employ­
ers who took on such men soon iound 
that they were only parth'’ efficient, 
’or a time the Red Cross had under­
taken. if the employer paid a percent­
age of the full wage equal to the effic­
iency of the employee, to m.akc up the 
rest,' but this had to cease through lack 
of funds.
There had also been a large increase 
lately in mental cases amongst veter­
ans through physical lircakdown. which 
added to the demands upon the Red 
Cross, without adequate mcaii.s to meet 
them. The local societies of the orgari- 
ization which had been so active during 
the war had nearly all disappeared, and
it was very necessary to reconstitute 
them in order to take care of cases 
such as he had described. The Red 
Cross international organization had 
considered dissolution after the war, 
but had continued at the' urgent re­
quest of the Vcr.saillcs Copfcrcnce, and 
sixty-four nations now recognized the' 
Red Cross and supported it.
Mr. Seymour also spoke of the valu­
able work being carried on at seaports 
amongst foreign immigrants, who \Vcrc 
met by Red Cross nurses and, while 
being hospilably entertained, were in­
structed in very essential matters of 
first aid, sanitation and hygiene. The 
work in this respect of the Canadian 
Red Cross had been of such value that 
Germany, France and Austria had 
made an examination of the mcthod.s of 
iirstruclion and had copied them.
Nursing classc.s carried on had 
brought about the instruction of over 
fifteen thousand wometi. At the out­
post ho.spitals 748 babies had been 
lirought into the world by mothers who 
liad never had proper medical attend­
ance before, having been attended by 
their bu.sbands at such critical times.
After discussion in i\vliicli Mrs, W. 
J, Knox. Vcn. Archdeacon Greene, Rev. 
C. E; U.avis, Rev. A. K. McMinn, 
Messrs. E. W. Barton, VV. M. Fraser. 
R. F. Morri.son and G. C. Rose partici- 
p.itcd, it was decided to hoM another 
meeting in the Board of Trade Hall 
on Friday, December 7th, at 8.00 p.m., 
at which it is hoped there will be a 
larger attendance and that it will be 
possible to reconstitute the Kel<*v/int 
branch of the Red Cross. ,
, { f-J v».
T H E  ’iCWfcfOWIIIk’ CPW'EJ^R 'AH®' ^ P E yP #'^##li» . ’ ,, ^j .......' ................... ,  ̂  ̂ . .. .
. •-•. ' , •' .■1.1 . . . .  . •! ,
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
Wc have juflt rcccivcti another ohipmciit of the popular I»»Port^ 
Chiffon Finidli Velvet in wine, Krccii, bine and black, ©*j t |K  
36 inclicfl wide, at per yard ......................................... **'
FIttimelcttcB— TIuh will be yonr last chance to RCt in on the v^ry 
‘ pood vuluca in EnKlinh Flannclctteo, IJn» next week diould 
practically clean up these ofrcrinKs. 30 inches, white OOtf* 
plain and stripe, at, per yard ---....-—.... ............. ...... ........  ,
30 inefted, BtrlpcB, at' per yard ................... ........... .......................  ̂■■ 30c
A r t N eed lew ork  Dept.
f. If you like doing Fancy work, or making Lamp Shades, wc can fill 
 ̂ . all your requirements, Ti‘y our 6 inch lamp fringe on your old 
f shade. You will be pleased with the result at per yard ..;. 45c
Ladies' R eady-to-W ear
Wc have a very snappy range of Party Frocks in 
shades in a variety of silks. Special prices from ....
Afternoon Dresses, new styles, shades, in silks and velvets; selling 
from ........................................................ ................ ;.... t...............
Flannel Dresses, all shades and and sizes, at ......... .......... ....... . $5.75
LINGERIE.—Everything in silk underwear—Crcpe-dc^Chihe and 
Rayon Sets, Nightgowns, Pyjamas, Kimonas, Dressing Gowns. 
Quality and price is right.
T O Y L A N D
Commencing December 3rd wc , will have on display as nice an 
assortment of Toys as could be wished for. Our Toy Department 
last year was a big .success. This year we , expect even better results, 
This is only possildc by giving you the best value, r '  ,
Always keep in mind that the Nippon Pazaar ia an lE^EAL'place
for Christmas Shopping.
W"NFIE»D
The Ladies' Aid held a very, success" 
fill tea, with sale of work and home 
cooking, last Wednesday afternoon, 
fust over thirty-five dollars was taken 
111, which completes the one hundred 
dollars for the clmrch fund promised 
by the Aid for this year.
The Junior Badminton Club held a 
meeting last Monday evening to elect 
officers and get things started. The 
Junior Club will play in the hall two 
afternoons and evenings each week ns 
last year, ^ « * *
Mrs, R. Metcalfe returned to her 
home at Vernon on Wednesday, after 
spending two weeks 'with her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Standing. ^
The Institute ladies went to Kelow­
na to the Nurses’ Home on Tuesday 
afternoon to sew for the Hospital. They 
were joined by the Benvoulin ladies 
and all spent a busy and pleasant after­
noon.
Miss Ethel Duggad; with her sister, 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, left on 
Friday with their sister, Mrs. Price, fof 
an extended visit at her home in Al­
berta; . ’  ̂  ̂ '
Several of the local veterans attend­
ed a Reunion Dinner for ex-service 
men, held in Kelowna on Thursday cv-
* ♦ *
Mr. Lawlcy has installed an electric 
pladt in his store and home, which is 
an improvcmeilt. This is the first plant 
to be installed in Winfield outside of
th e ,packing houses.,m m *
Mr. G. Duggan returned home on 
Monday from Kcyemcos, where he has 
been for, the past-month. '
Mr. W. Prowse has disposed of his 
fruit ranch to Mr. F. Duggan. Mr. 
Prowse docs not expect to leave the 
district until next spring. i
ONLY THREE MORE SHOPPING WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A
27-tfc
The Kamloops cannery, formerly 
owned by the Kamloops Canneries 
Ltd., of Kamloops, and later by the 
Western Packing Corporation, of Van­
couver, has once more changed hands 
and is now owned .by C. F, Bickford, 
of Kamloops, who has been manager 
of the local cannery for the pfst seven 
years. The deal was recently put 
through by the liquidators of the 
Western' Packing Corporation and Mr. 
Bickford becomes sole owner of the 
building and fixtures. Mr, . Bickford 
states ' that arramrenients are being 
made to remodel the plant, new i^ach- 
inery will be installed and there is a 
possibility of a line o f corn -canning 
machinery being put in the plant if 
satisfactory arrangements can be made 
with growers for a sufficient supply of
that succulent vegetable. The general 
plan is to increase fhe capacity of the 
plant and make it more up to date.
“Well, thank heaven, food's coming 
down at last!” exclaimed the native 
housewife as an aviator was about to 
make a forced landing on a cannibal 
island.,
Another great mystery of life is why 
every man thinks he could have made a 
lot of money if he had gone into some 
other line of business, , , .
“What nation produces more mar­
riages than any other nation.?” . 
“Fascination.” >
OEANAGANMISSION
There will be Sunday School next 
Sunday, December 2nd, at 10 a.m.* * *
The Kelowna Badminton Club has 
started its. season and the Mission Jun­
ior members arc playing on Saturday 
mornings as before.
Hon. Mrs. Marjoribanks, who had 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sur­
tees, left last Saturday.m * *
During the past week or ten days 
there have been no fatalities among 
the deer in this district. They seem to 
have got wise to the ways of hunting 
parties I - ,
Mrs. Tozer, of Vernon, aqd her lit­
tle son, who have been,visiting in the 
Mission, left on-Monday last.
Our, new stove is doubtless a very 
handsome and dignified addition to the 
church’s furnishings, but as yet v its 
cheerful glow does not seem to pene­
trate to the north-western extremities 
of the building! “Handsome is that 
handsome does.”
T h e  programmes you want—musical comedy — grand opera—drama— f̂amous orchestras 
and Imndsy or the big events of the day—* 
play by play reports o f your favorite sport— con- 
yentkms—political speeches, just as they happen.
A  Wesdnghousa will give you your choice o f  
this gteat variety o f entertainment from near or far 
)erid]i troe4o4i£a reproduction that will amaze you.
Tb®ro*s a model to suit every requirement at 
prices tba lowest in radio history.
I
Gome in and bear these perfect receiving sets.
fVe woiU gladly gioa you a demondration, 
AUTHORIZED WESTINGHOUSE l^EALERS
For Battetyiess, Battery and the FuU lin e  o f jRadiola Models
T R E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
Whe E^lectric Shop - - - - Kelowna
VOM BU V  A  W tS n W C H O U S I  V O li O w t i r o t  SV aW U ll5M O SrAnViAMCH> R A D IO .'b
ROmND
Work at the, Rutland packing house 
is drawing to a close, and in the coupe 
of a week or so, what was for over nine 
weeks a scene of much activity will be 
silent for another year. Tv/o of the 
three graders closed down 6n Nov. 15th 
and the other one was run,for another 
two days cleaning up the balance of 
unpacked fruit. .
.During the past season approxim­
ately .217 cars of fruit and produce 
have been shipped from 'Rutland to 
date. A staff of 80 persons was em­
ployed, most of . whom were residents 
of the district. To provide for, the wants 
of the employees good substantial meals 
at a reasonable price were served in the
cooklmisc. ' , ,
The evening before the graders clos­
ed down Manager and Mrs. Speer were 
host and hostess at a jolly dance held 
ill the cookhouse which was attended 
by most of the employees. Through 
the kindness of Mrs. Jervis, one of the 
staff, who kindly loaned her piano for 
the occasion, there was plenty of music 
and a rollicking time was spent until 
2.00 a.m. the following morning.
To mark the esteem in which they 
arc held by the .-itaffi Mr, and Mrs, 
Speer were pi'esented with a desk 
fountain pen set and gold fountain peu 
respectively, to mark “the close of hos-: 
tilitics” as the note accompanying the 
presentation put it.
A very successful jumble sale was 
held in the hall on Wednesday after­
noon by the Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church, over $100 being realized for 
the work of the^hurch. ' -
A somewhat disappointing audience 
greeted the Ladies’ Aid of KclowUa 
United Church on Friday evening at 
the hall, where, on invitation, they re­
peated the comedy drama “An old tnne 
Ladies’ Aid business meeting at Mo­
hawk Crossroads,” which had been so 
successfully put on in Kelowna the 
previous week. /  ,
Wc do not know why it is that Kut- 
landcrs do not respond better to' real 
good concerts provided by our Kel­
owna friends, but nevertheless it is a 
fact which has been noted several tmies 
in these notes. The performance and 
musical items deserved better patron­
age, but those who did take the trouble 
to turn out were well rewarded.
As a full notice was given of'the ef­
forts of the ladies in last week’s issue 
of the Courier, we need not repeat what 
was deservedly said then. W e can 
only add that the ladies and gentlemen 
gave a 'performance which was thor­
oughly appreciated by all, the musica
items especially.* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W . H, Fleming, of 
New Westminster, are visiting their 
children in the district.-■ * * 4i
The annual meeting of the Rutlanc 
Hall Society on Tuesday evening was 
the best attended one yet held. Mr. E 
Mugford, the retiring president, was in 
the chair and quite a lot of business 
was transacted. •
The report of the Secretary-Treasur 
er, Mr. J. R. Beale, showed that the 
hall had been used more during the 
past year than at any time since its 
erection.. This was largely due to the 
popularity oh basketball among the 
young people. Donations had increasec 
considerably, ’ the most notable being 
that of the Rutland Athletic Club, who 
in February put on a dance, the pro­
ceeds from which were used for the 
purchase of a Delco lighting plant 
Great credit was due to the young peo 
pie, the whole of the negotiations being 
carried out by members of the club, 
The financial statement showed 
revenue Of $549.25, which includet 
$166.00,'fees for use of buildings, $115 
from Rally Day dance, and $236 from 
sundry entertainments and dances 
There was a balance of $118.85 over ex 
penditure. .
The following were appointed to con 
duct the affairs of the society for the 
coming year: Mrs, Mugford, Misses 
Agnes Appleby, Jessie Campbell anc 
Connie Stafford, Messrs. Ben Hardie 
E. Hardie, G. Harrison, K.  Marchant 
J. R. Beale, T. M. Andersdn and R, 
White.
Considerable discussion took place 
over the caretaking of the hall which 
had been considered very unsatisfac­
tory the last {ew months. Jt was poin­
ted out by the Secretary and others 
that the remuneration of the caretaker 
was not sufficient and it w a s  decider 
that the time had come to give such a 
salary as to make it worth while to get 
a man to look after the hall properly.
The heating of the hall'was also dis­
cussed and it was recommended to the 
new,executive that instead of painting 
the building first, as had been proposed, 
the interior should be lined as soon as 
possible.
A hearty vote of .thanks to the Sec­
retary and old executive was passed 
and, at a short meeting of the new 
committee at the close, Mr. Ben Hardie 
and Mrs., E. Mugford were elected Pre 
sident and Vice-President of the Soc­
iety. Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and the rest of the evening spent 
in social intercourse.
• ♦ * *
Two well known and popular young 
people of the district were united in 
marriage on Tuesday morning, when 
Eileen May, daughter of Mr. John 
Claxton, became the bride of Oliver 
Jackson. The ceremony was performed 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, by the Rev. C. E. Davis in 
the priesence of members of the family. 
Miss Barbara Harrison was brides­
maid, while Mr. Alfred Claxton acted 
as groomsman. The young couple left 
on a hunting trip and will reside in 
Rutland.
■ ♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Loyd arc the 
proud parents of a baby girl, born on 
Tuesday evening at their home on the 
Belgo.
* * * ■ ♦
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Boy Scouts Association is to be held 
next Friday evening, when all the par­
ents of the Scouts and friends are urg­
ed to be present.
Her mother: “If you shoiild marry 
my daughter, it would kill me.”
Brute: “Is tlmt a promise?”
A road is ho, safer than its most 
reckless driver, and the slower his wits 
the faster he goes.
8FECTAD AIM'MAIL
SE R V ICE ON PRAIRIES
Experiment To Be Made From Decem­
ber 10th to S9tjr
.....
By authority of tlie^Poatiiiptcr Gen­
eral, apccial Air Mail Service fUglits 
will be midcrtakcn. commencing on 
December 10th aim continuing daily 
except Suiulaya, in both dircctiona, un­
til December 29th, between Winnipeg 
and Regina, Regina and Calgary,, and 
Regina and Edmonton via Saskatoom 
Connection at each terminal''will be 
made with train mail service, with the 
result that mail for points beyond the 
terminals of the Air Mail̂  Service, as 
well as mail originating at’the. tcrmin- 
al.s and intermediate stops, will be ad­
vanced ill delivery. It is expected that 
mail will be expedited a matter of ap­
proximately twenty-four hours between 
Vancouver and Montreal. About eight 
and one-half hours will be required to 
make the trip in each direction between 
Cdlgary and Winnipeg, and about an 
hour longer for the flight between Ed­
monton and Winnipeg.
These services will constitute the 
first official Air Mail flights in, that 
part .of Canada, and the degree of suc­
cess; which attends the experiment and 
the . extent of public support no doubt 
will have a considerable Dcaring on the 
future development of a Canadian Air 
Mail transportation system.
Only first class mail, prepaid at the 
Air Mail rate of posta'gc, i.c. 5 cents 
for the first ounce and 10 cents for each 
additional oUnce or fraction thereof, 
will be carried. Registered matter,. as 
well as special delivery matter, bearing 
the requisite amount of postage, will 
be handled. While the use'of Air Mail 
envelopes is desirable, they arc not 
obligatory for matter to be forwarded 
by this service. ‘Any letters prepaid at 
Air ‘Mail rate of postage and, plainly 
marked “Via Air Mail, Calgary to 
Winnipeg,” oj. “Calgary to Regina,” as 
the case may be, and posted in the us­
ual way, will go forward by the ser-
ViCCv
Persons interested in̂  Air Mail cov­
ers, and who are anxious that their 
covers should bear an impression of the 
special cachet prepared to; commem­
orate inauguration of the first official 
Air Mail Service inithe Prairie Proy- 
inccs, should hand Jheii: letters to their 
Postmaster, who will forward them un­
der cover to the Postmaster at the 
point where they desire their letters to 
enter flight.
CELLAR FORCING
' O F RHUBARB
An outstanding example of sales­
manship is the case of the Hebrew i 
salesman who, when requested by a| 
lady that she be shown suitable cloth­
ing in which to bqry her husband, sold j 
her a sujt of clothes with an extra pair 
of pants.
Fond mother; “Oh, professor, don’t I 
you think my dear little Reggie will 
ever learn to draw?”
Eminent artist: “No; that is. unless |
you harness him to a cart.”
BU ILD  B. C.
“ Payrolls 
Make 
Cities”
at.
JeVaporatê
IM m i
"Payrolls make cities. The larg­
er the payrolls the larger the 
cities,” says the Vernon News. 
There can be no wealth without 
them. That is why Pacific Milk 
occasionally suggests the necessity 
of patronizing the products of loc­
al industry. Patronage is the 
foundation bn which payrolls arc 
built.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS O F PACIFifc MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
(Experimental Farms Note)
T o force rhubarb successfully in the 
cellar during the winter-months is one 
oL the easiest and simplest of under­
takings. Strong.'healthy roots that are 
at least tw.o years old from seed, or old 
crowns, will give very satisfactory re­
sults. These should, be-dug. up late in 
the autumn or just before the ground 
freezes up for winter. Allow as- much 
earth to adhere to the roots as pos­
sible, allowing them to remain on the 
surface of the j^ound until the soil and 
roots have, been frozen through. 
Freezing is essential to good forcing, as 
•it has been found by experiment that 
roots that were not frozen before being 
placed in the cellar did not do as well 
as those that had been frozen. ‘ ̂
A'dark cellar where the teinperature 
can be maintained around 55_ degrees 
F. to 65. degrees F. \vill be quite satis­
factory. The frozen roots and soil 
should be brought in and placed on the 
ce liar floor ad j acent to the furnace. 
Sand, earth or cinders should be piled 
around the roots to maintain an even 
moisture supply. At intervals of a week 
or ten days, it  may be found necessary 
to apply water to the soil mulch. It is 
unnecessary to apply fertilizer; of any 
kind, since the fleshy root-stalks have 
sufficient plant food stored up in them 
to produce at least four good pullings.
Under proper conditions, the first 
pullings should be ready in about four 
weeks from the time that the roots have 
been placed in the cellar. To maintain 
the supply throughout the winter, a 
second lot of roots should be brought 
in when the first pullings has been re­
moved from the previous roots. Five 
foots properly h^'ndled should produce 
about sixty pounds of a marketable 
product.
When the first pulling has been re­
moved, it is a good plan to place the j 
roots out-of-doors again and allow | 
them to freeze. These roots can be 
planted out in the spring in good soil 
to recuperate.
T. F. RITCHIE.
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
I f  ~ Y b u  L e a v e
NO tVILL
If you do not leave a Will the law decides how your estate 
shall be divided.
1. One-third to-your wife.
2. Two-thlrdo In trust until your children reach twenty-one.
This division may be quite uilsuitablc as it takes no account 
of circumstances.
Through your Will you have the power to make your own 
arrangements for the future welfare of your family, and, by appoint­
ing this Company your Executor, to ensure your plans will bo carried 
out. '
OKANAGAN LOAN &  IN1/ESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
< §
Clive Brook 
Mary BrianTONIGHT 
“Forgotten Faces”
P. B. W ILLITS’ & 
CO.’S ADVT, FOR 
SHOWS T- MONDAY and 
TUESDAY, Dec. 3rd & 4th
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 30th and DEC. Xst
SATURDAY NIGHT bring in our November Programme, 
exchange it for the new I)ecember one and win a beautiful
s^tanding lamp.
SPECIAL 10c MATINEE FOR CHILDREN 
BOTH DAYS.
Dolores Del Rio' in
The book “Ramona” was loved by all readers, young and 
old.’ Many of you local people have visited the places and 
have seen the buildings and country which this story was 
written around. All those who have read the book will see 
the picture. Don’t miss this beautiful picture. .
It has a wonderful story for you-—Beautiful Scenery—Big
Setting—Good Acting.
A  PIC TU R E YOU W ILL N EVER FORGET!
COMEDY “BLOW  BY BLOWl*
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
FABLE - TOPICS
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 35c
W EDNESDAY A N D  TH URSDAY, DECEM BER Sth and 6tb
W EDNESDAY NIGHT. IS GIFT NIGHT
And from now until New Year’s our Gift Nights are going to be 
bigger and better-. For Wednesday, December 12th, see the 
display in Jerman Hunt’s window.
T H E  PICTURE IS A GOOD ONE
“ THE WATER HOLE"
Comedy “EASY CURVES” 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
Fable - Topics 
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY, DECEM BER 7th and Sth
“ THE MYSTERIOUS LADY"
AND —
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in the “R IN K ”
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
On Monday or Tuesday (next), December 3rd or 4th to cekbrate 
our starting in busness in Kelowna TW EN TY -FIV E years ago.
W e invite you to an
AT HOME
A T T H E  EM PRESS TH EATRE  
to the following entertainment
“ th e  W hip”
' (English Feature Picture)
Coloured Picture: “MQNA LISA;” Our Gang Comedy “The Smile 
Wins;” News Reel.
Matinee both days at 3.30 p.m. Evenings, 7.15 and 9 p.m,
DO NOT MAKE ANY M ISTAKE TH IS SHOW  IS 
ABSO LUTELY FREE I
P. B. WILLITS a, C O .
PHARM ACISTS AND STATIO NERS  
PH O NE 19 ' ' KELOW NA, B.C.
THUKSPATT. NOVEMBER 29. l«8i THE KEtOWNA COURIER ANI> OKANAGAN ORCIIARDIST
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yen call c a ^  
n i ^ : ^ i n « s t  
d d i o o n s
C M ^ s .
Biscuits.
Doughnuts.
MAOe
IN^
CANADA
;aking
IIV/DFH
CONTAINS
V:i.;::NOir.-
ALUM
e .W . O ltU ETT ^CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CANL
GORDON McLEOD TO
A PPEA R AT KAM LOOPS |
Brilliant Young English Actor Leads 
In “Miss ]l&lzabeth'o Prisoner”
w
Through the efforts of the Elks' 
Club, Kamloops has secured a theatric- 
al production of a type which has not 
8t/<M)pcd off tljcrc in many years.
On Monday! December 3rd, at the 
Anditorium, the brilliant young London 
star, Gordon McLeod, wi l l , appear at 
the head of his English company in the 
famous British costume comedy of 
duels, rom.'i icc and rebellion, /“Miss] 
Elizabeth's i ’risoner." '
Mr. McLeod is the star* who became 
famous overnight, both In London and 
in Canada, when he stepped into Sir 
John Martin-Harvey's shoes in the 
leading role r/f “Scaramouchc.” Prev- | 
iotis to that, he was Sir John's leading 
man. He is also the star who created 
such a'sensation when he opened 
Vancouver^ at the Empress Theatre, In 
“Miss Elizabeth's I^risoncr,'' on Nov-1 
ember 12th. , , ,
“It Is difficult t<> recall an occasion i 
within redent years,” The Star said] 
next day. “when ,an actor has bee» 
given such an overwhelming reception 
by a Vancouver audicneci’’ 
“Theatregoers have seldom tendered 
so enthusiastic a reception as they gave 
Gordon McLeod,” said the Sun. ‘His 
handling of the title role more than ex­
plained his spectacular rise to fame,”
' “There were aii unusual number 
curtain calls,'' the Province reported. 
“Mr. McLeod scored a gfnuinc trir 
umph.”
An 18-ycar-old Salvation Army g ir l' 
asked an Aberdonian if he would give | 
shilling to the Lord, to which he 
replied: “Ah, weel, I'm seventy-fiv^^
years auld. I’ll be sccin' Him. afore 
you, so I’ll hand it to Him myscl’.”
: | » i
if'
. ' A . r  '
bring the.
t f .
V"
0O F
RECORD LORD MAYOR’S SH O W  A W O N D ERFU L SIGHT
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
-RROM-ST. pH N ToDec. 12—Duchess ol Atholl;;
Glasgow, Liverpool.
Dec. 14—Melita; To ' St. Helier 
(Channel Islands), Cher­
bourg, Southampton, Ant- 
■
t o  o u r  S t u d i o  
lobe^
The annual procession through the British capital on the occasion of commencement of the new Lord Mayor of 
London’s term of office was a brilliant affair this year. In so far as length was concerned it was,a record, and a ntting 
tribute to the new Lord Mayor, Sir S. W. Kynaston Studd. The above photographs show, top, Gog and Magog, two 
giants famous in the past history of the Tower of London, passing down Fleet Street, while below, is a photo oi the 
ndw Lord Mayor of London looking out o f, the window of his ancient coach.
PROW( ST. JO H N  
T o Glasgow—Liverpool
Dec. 21  ----- ------------------- Montroyal
Jan. 4  ..... .............M ontcl^e
,Jan.: 18: ..................................M 3\fontro^yal
■ Jt^eh., 1........H.............................. ^Imnedosa
r To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
Dec. 2 8 ... .............................  Minnedosa
Jan. 11’     Metagama
ja n ; 25 ...............       Montrose
Feb; 8....................   Metagama
ToCherbourg—Southampton—Antwerp
Jan.- 24 ......................     Melita
Apply to Agents everywhere oe
j .  j .Tfo r st e r ,
S.S. General Pass. Agent,
C.P.R. Station, ■Vancouvff/'
Telephone
Seymour
WORLD'5GBEiW[EST;TRAVELSYSTEM
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
M AiN L IN E
to all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the Umted 
States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIAN6LE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
!^equent Sailings to 
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
R I B E L I N  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
Opposite New Community Hotel
C a n a d i a n
S e r v i c e
FROM  H A LIFA X  
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Tuscania, Dec. 10. Aurania, Dec. 24 
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
Letitia ......................................... . Dec. 14
FROM  ST. JO H N  
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
Letitia —........ ................ .........—  Dec. 13
Also weekly sailing from New York 
and Boston to European Ports. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa' 
tion from local agents or Company’s 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
M c T a v is h  &  W h illis
Sl'BAM SHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOW NA, B.C.
A .  J . H U G H E S ,  A g e n t  
CANADIAN NATIONAL  
RAILWAYS 
Steamship Representative 
All Popular Trans-Atlantic 
and Trans-Pacific Lines
Listen in on. Monday Nights
S T A R T I N G  D E C E M B E R  3 r d  
t h e  V o i c e  o f
7.30 p.m. Pacific Time
OVER T H E  N.B.C. N ETW ORK
Hear something new—surprising—different 
—35 piece orchestra—internationally known 
soloists—male octette—the latest and best in 
radio entertainment.
Sponsored by the makers of ,
F I R E S T O N E  G U M - D I P P E B  T I R E S
MOST M ILES PER  DOLLAR
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
I N.B.C. Programme For The - Week Of 
December 2 to December s  ■
(N.B.—In addition to the progrram- 
i mes of the National Broadcasting,Com­
pany, a ,few KGO items are given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N,B.C. broadcasts 
[ are made. through six- stations: on , the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in  the .East­
ern and Central States, . but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter 
1 simultaneously,: as some occasionally 
substitute a iprogramme of; their own. 
When reception is poor from the first 
[station tuned in, try the others, but do 
[not.be disappointed if ydu fail to.re-' 
i ceive the N.B.C. programme from some 
I of them. The six stations are as fol- 
i’lows; ,KOMO, Seattle; KHQ, Spok- 
lane; KGW, Portland; KGO. Oakland;
IKPO, San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles)
. Sunday, December 2
1.30 to 2 p.m.—“Peerless Reproduc­
ers.”
Orchestra, March, “Lohengrin’ 
(Wagner), Valse Lente. “Sylvia” (De­
libes) ; Baritone Solo, “A Page's Road 
Song” (Novello); Flute and Clarinet 
Duet,“ L’Encore” (Herbert); Orches­
tra, Waltz, “Minute” (Chopin); Bari 
tone Solo, “Calm as the Night’ 
(Bohm); Orchestra, Finale, Fourth 
Symphony (Tschaikowsky).
3 to 4.30 p.m.— Sunday afternoon 
concert.
Orchestra. Polonaise Militairc (Chop­
in), “Where Nile Waters Flow” (An­
dre); Tenor Solos,' (a) “Wind Song,” 
(b) “Invictus” (Huhn); Orchestra, 
Prelude (Jarnefeldt(, “Coquette” (Ar 
ensky), Viennese Dance No. 2 (Gart­
ner), Overture, “Der Freischutz 
(Weber), Spanish Dance No. 5 (Mosz- 
kowski), Slavonic Dance No. 5 (Dvor­
ak); Tenor Solos, (a) “Only of Thee 
and Me” (Bauer), “My Little House”  
(Pierce); Brass Ensemble, “Annie 
.Laurie;” Orchestra, “Huldigui'"s- 
marsch” (Grieg).
7.30 to 8 p.m,—“Whittall Anglo-Per- 
sians.”
(Orchestra: “Call of the Desert;”
Selections from “A Day in Venice 
(Nevin); “Alysia” (F rey); “Estrellita 
(Ponce); Arabian Dat^cc (Crist); Chin­
ese Dance (Crist); Marche Russe (Lui- 
gini); “O Little Town of Bethlehem'' 
(Rcdner).
9 to 10 p.m.—Atwater Kent program 
me.
Orchestra, “Dream Days of Seville’ 
(Bratton); Contralto Solos, (a) “A 
Spirit’s Song” (Haydn), (b) “Droop 
Not. Young Lover” (Handel); (c) 
“Che faro senza Euridice” (Gluck); 
Orchestra, Ballet Suite, “La Source” 
(Delibes); Contralto Solo, “Printemps 
Qui Commence,” from “Samson ct De­
lilah” (Saint-Saens); Orchestra, “The 
Merry Lark” (Bendix); Contralto 
Solos, (a) Lullaby (Hansconi), (b) 
“Daisies” (Worth), (c) “Where Art 
Thou. Beloved?” (Bayson), (d) “In 
the Lifxembourg Gardens” (Mannin'’"*.
(e) “O Dry Those Tears” (del Riego),
(f) “Coming Home” (W illeby); Or­
chestra, Screnata (Tarenghi).
Monday, December 3
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—General Motors 
“Family Party.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—Firestone transcontin­
ental programme.
Featuring 35-piecc concert orchestra.
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour. 
Orchestra: Selections, “Natoma”
(Herbert); Serenade (Chaminadc); 
*Ncna” (Casarooz);  ̂ “Albumblat” 
(Wagner); Selections from “Rose Mar­
ie” (Friml); “Baci al bino” (dc Mich- 
eli); “Love’s Last Day” (Benatsky); 
Overture, “Poet and Peasant” (S^ppe); 
“Aubadc” (D ’Ambrosio); "Songm  In­
dia” (Rimsky-Korsakoff); Potpourri of 
Scottish Songs.
9 to 10 p.iil.—Slumber Hour,
Orchestra, "Old Refrain” (Kreislef);
“Egyptian Ballet” ; (Luigini);^ “T.ps 
Millions d'Arlequin” " (Drigo); 
Dream” (Bartlett); “Caprice Viennois” 
(Kreisler); Tarantella (Bohm ); Seren 
ade (M oszowski); Prelude, G. Minor 
(Rachmaninoff) ; Serenade _ (Widor) 
“One _
Waltz, “Fidelis Wien” (Komzak) 
Song Without Words (Tschaikdwsky); 
Elegie (Massenet).
10 to 10.30 p.m.— (jieneral Electric 
programme.
Tuesday, December 4
6 to 7 p.m,—Eveready .Hour.
7.30 to 8 p*rii.—i“Musical Miniatures.”
Orchestra: Overture.“ Barber of Sev­
ille” (Rossini) ; "Mattinata” (Leoncay 
alio); Ballet Music, “Aida” (Verdi); 
“SantaTLucia,” T arantella CMezacapo).
8 to ^
Opera.' ‘ '
8.30 to 9 p.m.-—“Amaizp’s Gitanos.”
Orchestra: “Estrellita;” “Crickets
Serenade”” (;Bendix); “ La Violetera 
(Padilla) ; .“.Terpsichorean Vindobona” 
(Godowsky); “Jota .Navarra” (Sara- 
sate); “Jack in the Box” (Bierman); 
“Adoree” (W est); “Dengoza”' (Nazar-r 
eth);“ Just a Little Bit o’ Driftwood' 
(Davis).
9 to 10 p.m.-rKGO. “Thc' Pilgrrims.'
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, December 5
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. Rembrandt 
Trio and Reba Swan.
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Poetry and 
music.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Yellow Cab Gaiet- 
ics***
8 to 8.30 p.m.—KGO. Parisian 
Quintette. ,
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Dolin-Gab'riel Half- 
Hour.
9 to 9.30 p.m.̂ —“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance, music by The 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, December 6
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Seiberjing Smgers. 
to 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. T. B. Reece convener of the 
Community Betterment Committee, 
Women’s Institute, arranged a social
_______ _ ________ _  _ for Friday night, when Mr. Black gave
Fleeting * HoUr" jZSHTCcnikji j an interestmg address-on the marketing 
.. .V of fruit. Afterwards an excellent sup­
per was served. ,
■ ,■
Mrs. Dave Gellatly returned from a 
visit to Vernon last Thursday.
Mr. Hirosawa came back from hunt 
ing on Tuesday, having secured a good 
four-pointer, but he had to return to 
his camp above Summerland as his 
Japanese cook got lost. Pat Hewlett 
was left to look for the cook while Har­
ry came for more food.
■ 4i « V .
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. arid. Mrs. J. W. Hjinham 
at 7.30 Wednesday morning, when their 
daughter, Marion Livingstone was uni­
ted in' marriage with Mr. Charles 
Young, of Yauxhall,' Alberta^ the Rev. 
T. A. Sadler, of Peachland, officiating. 
The happy couple left on the s.s. Sica- 
mous eh route via Calgary for Vaux- 
hall, where they will reside.
KGO, Surprise 
Standard Sym-
6.30
broadcast.
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
phony Hour.
Orchestra: Marche MiKtaire (Schu­
bert); Gavotte (Baoh); Minuet in G 
(Beethoven); Hungarian Dance No. 
(Brahms); “Huntsmen’s Chorus” from 
“Der Freischutz” (Weber); Musical 
Talk, “Weber and ‘Der Freischutz’;” 
Orchestra: Overture, “Der Freis­
chutz;” “To My Native Land” (Grieg); 
Marche Grotesque (Sinding); Slavonic 
Dance No. 1 (Dvorak);"Dance Of the 
Comedians,” from “The Bartered 
Bride” (Smetana); “From the Cane- 
brake” (Gardner); “Deep River” (Bur­
leigh);, “Sheep and Goat” (Guion); 
“War Dance” (Skilton).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“Mernory Lane.”
“Annual Fair; of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of Goshen Center.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Maxwell House con 
cert.
» Orchestra, “Guardmont” (Eisen- 
berg). Gavotte, i “Mif^"'mette” (Sav- 
ino); Tenor, Solo, “I’m in Love” 
(KreisIer-J.icobi); Orchestra, “In the 
Silence of the Night” (Rachmaninoff); 
Tenor Solo, “Love’s Golden Dream” 
(Lenox); Orchestra, Selection, “Pag- 
lacci” (Leoncavallo).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, December 7
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Wriglcy Review.”
7 to 8 p.m.—Los Angelas Studio pro­
gramme.
Soprano Solos, (a) “Zacatecas,” (b) 
Estrellita,” (c) “La Violetera;” Or­
chestra “Jota,” “Ciclo Andaluz;” Sop­
rano Solo, “Clavelitos;” Orchestra, 
“An Old Adobe;” Soprano Solo, “Mi 
Viejo Amor;” Orchestra, “Spanish 
Gaiety,” Tango, “Sarita;” Soprano 
Solo, “I Know Not That You Love 
Me;” Orchestra, Mexican Dances; Sop­
rano Solos, “Scquidilla la Folia,” “La
WESTBANR
Madre del Gardbro.”
8 to 9 p.ni.—RCA Hour,:
Orchestra, “Country Gardena'
( Grainger); Contralto Solo, Serenade 
(Schubert); Orchestra, Passepied, "Le 
Roi s’Amuse” (Delibes),Valse Boheme 
“Gitanella” (Lacome); Baritone Solo, 
to be selected; Orchestra, Selections. 
“The Pearl Fishers” (Bizet); Contralto 
Solo,“Song of the Bellman” (Forsyth); 
Astronomical Lecture, • by Henry M. 
Hyde: “Comets and Meteors;” Orches­
tra, Overture, “Oberon” (Weber); 
Baritone Solo, to be selected; Orches­
tra. “Dance of the Nymphs” (Hadley) 
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—Western Artists Series 
concert.
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, December 8
6 to 7 p.m.—“Philco” programme. 
Tabloid version of Victor Herbert’.s
light opera, “Naughty Marietta.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.” 
Radio version, of the story of "Ca­
mille.”
10 to. 12 p.m.—“The Big Show” by 
The Trocaderans.
T H E CORPORATION O F T H E  
CITY . O F KELOW NA
LOCAL IM PRO VEM ENT 
CEM ENT SIDEW ALK
TAKE NOTICE THAT:—
(1) The CJouncil of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has con­
structed as a local improvement a ce­
ment sidewalk, eight feet in width, on 
the East side of Pendozi Street be­
tween Bernard Avenue and the South­
west corner of Lot 5 in Registered 
Plan 1311.
(2) The cost of the work is 
$2,015.00, of which $96.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation. The annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 16.717 cents. 
The special assessment is to be paid in 
twenty annual instalments.
(3) The estimated lifetime of the 
work is twenty-five wars.
(4) A V Court of Revisioii, will be 
leld on the 17th day of December, 1928, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna. B. C , for 
the purpose of hearing complaints a- 
?ainst the proposed assessments or the 
accuracy of frontage measurements and 
any other complaint which persons in*- 
lercstcd may desire to make and which 
is by law cognizable by the Court.
G. H. DUNN,
Celowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 13th, 1928. 14-5c
Orthophonic Victrolas Estcy Organs
LOUIS XV. GRAND
Mason & Risch Piano
LET IT B E  A GRAND THIS CHRISTMAS!
Whether your homo is furnished' in Period style.
6r  not, this is a fitting type for most artistic inter­
iors, ahd invites your consideration. As a piece of 
furniture alone, it will be preeminent in  your draw­
ing room, living room or music room. As an in­
strument of musical enjoyment, it cannot bo sur­
passed. Every Mason & Risch piano is guaranteed 
as to its perfection of tone and lasting quality.
And Sold On Terms To Suit Your Income.
ilK«t0o t t ^  Uiari? ffiim itrb
P.O. Box 415
BERNARD AVE. - RELOW NA
DUO-ART IN STEINW AY, MASON & RISCH 
HENRY HERBERT PIANOS
AND
A
•^V 7"...
C o n v e r t  T o u r  A t t f  e  I n t o  A n  
A t t r a e t t v e  E x t r a  R o o n i  a t  
! a > w  C o s t  W i t h  G Y P R O C
'  Send for handsome; free book, *‘ Walla That Reflect Good ' 
Judgment.** I t  gives valuable information on Qyproc and 
interior decoration '
CANADA GYPSUM AND ALABASTINB LIMITED, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sxuccssors to British Columbia Cyijsum Company, Limited
EMPIRE** esBC
\ m p m i
For Sale. By
W m .  H a u g  &  S o n  -  -
^ l l b o a r i
-  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
4sa
TX7HAT can a woman of six^  
VY do to eke out a living?
Her husband had always said 
they’d have enough laid 1^ to tide 
them through old age without 
spending mon^ on life insurance.
If he could have foreseen the 
future clearly, surdy he would 
have changed his mipd.
Not even the wisest of ns can 
foresee the future. Might not your 
widow be left in just such circum­
stances as this poor woman — 
widow, penniless and without in­
surance at the age of sixty?
Why take a chance when the . 
profits earned by Mutual life  
• policies make the cost of life insur­
ance so reasonable?
M U T U A L  U F E  
s ^ C A N A M
‘W a t e r l o o  O n t a r i o
Lo<;al Kepresentative;
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna. B. C.
"Clothes do help,” reads a familiar 
ad. Flappers might profit by that sug­
gestion.
If he .<iccins to turn up his nose at 
policemen, the suspicious package un­
der his arm is a ejuart of vincKar.
THE KEaUOWl^A COHEIEE 0 m  0 % A M m ^  OECHARP^T
A B o x  of Ghocolafes
MAKES A WELCOME QIET
There in no lady too >^oung or ̂ too old to appreciate ChocoJalcs
Tile Cliocolatcfl must be good ye kc». Wcci Ganoiigs arc «aid to 
' be "The finest in the laud,''
The box must lie bonnic. ' Wcci, the designs on our boxes arc all 
tliat can be desired mid licsidcs hey re oot o the ordmar.
Aye an licaidcs good Clioeolatcs an boimic boxes there must be 
good value. W'ecl we liac .tliat tae.
• GOOD CHOCOLATES — BONiwiE BOXES —* 
GOOD V A LU E — A LOVELY LADY —
THAT'S A L L !
The McKenzie Company, Limited
UTso Our, Telephone — No. 214
[ / , h ig h  q u a l it y
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
That is a combination, hatd to beat—and a combination 
‘ nowhere so marked as in our FLOUR AND FEED DE­
PARTMENT
FOX BREEDERS’SUFPUES
BISCUITS GERM MEAL CHIT RICE, ETC. 
POULTRY MASHES and SCRATCH GRAINS
Quaker, Maple Leaf and Five Roses 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HAY ALFALFA STRAW
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
1»^NE~67  ̂ f r e e  c it y  DELIVERY
Buy From The House That Saves You Money
T
Toylaiid Now Open !
O N L Y  2 1  S H O P P I N G  D A Y S  U N T I L  
C H R I S T M A S  !
A n d  o u r  s t o r ^  i s  f u l l  o f  C h r i s t m a s  B a r g a i n s .  
D r o p  i n  a n d  l o o k  a r o u n d .  A  s m a l l  d e p o s i t  w i l l  
h o ld  a n y  a r t i c l e  t i l l  C h r is t m a s .
S E E  O U R  S P E C I A L  4 5 c  W I N D O W
CH ILDREN’S BOOKS, some real values, 4 5 C
GAMES—Snakes and Ladders, Coast to Coast, Ludo,
DOLLS, dressed and undressed ............................       4&
Pop Guns .........     4Sc Seales  .............     4Sc
Cars and Trucks ...— 4Sc Rattles .,..................     45c
Aeroplanes .............       45c Wood Toys ..........   45c
Printing Sets ........ ..............  45c
A $25,00 AUTOMOBILE goes to the one holding the 
lucky ticket this year.
SPURRIER'S
Greenwood, one of the busiest niin-iation and^its holdings. The holdings 
ing citie.s in the Interior twenty years lof the new company,'which would have
ago. may .stage a comeback tf present 
developments mature. Negotiations 
arc in hand by a strong financial group, 
American aud Canadian, for the amal­
gamation of the Glasord Mining Corpor-
a capitalization of $2,500,000, will in­
clude si.xty crown granted claims in the 
Greenwood district, all of which adjoin 
and which include the Crescent and 
other claims.
♦ ♦  4* 4> 4>
: SPORT r m s  :
♦  4* 4 4  4  4  4  4  4  f ,  4  4  4  4* ♦  ❖  4  ♦
BASKETBALL
Local Teams Win From Kamloops
Prcscnliug a stron(f defence, in which 
the long reach of Dick and Jack Par'i 
kinaon and Gordon Meiklc kept the 
visitors shooting from a distance all 
evening,' Kelowna Hornets look their 
old KamloopSt rivals into camp on Wed­
nesday, November 21st, at the Scout 
Hall before a comparatively smalt 
crowd. 26-15, while the local Senior 
11 ^irl8 staged, what was the best cx-> 
hibition between girls’ teams tfiat. has 
been witnessed on a local floor to win 
a thrilling struggle, 2.1-22. ,
Kamloops TOo Individual In Play . 
Kamloop.s Senior men were held to 
a single basket in the first half, Vvlicn 
McIntyre went through alone to score 
from cIo.se in on one of the rare occasr 
ions when the visitors were able to get 
within close range, and Jheir pliiy, 
throughout was of the individual var­
iety, a style which the Hornets had lit­
tle difficulty in opposing. '
After being on the short end of .a 
10i2 score at half time, ' Kamloops 
staged a rally when Craig, 'Shaw and 
Stephenson found the hoop on individ­
ual efforts, hut their rally was checked 
when Taggart took a chance on a long, 
shot, and J. Parkinson and Moikle com­
bined with Ritchie’s pdrfcct passes I to 
offset the score, Kelowna’s passes were 
often too long to be cffcctiye but at 
times they showed flashes of the snap|>y 
short passing which brought them • in, 
under the basket for scores, and the 
last ten minutes rah the score up to 
26-15 dn a succession of these combina­
tion  ̂plays in which the whole' team 
participated; Jack Parkinson turned in 
a splendid exhibition both on the dcr 
fence and i in combination plays, while 
R. Parkinson, Mcikle, Ritchie and Mc­
Leod were conspicuous. Meiklc is irn- 
proving at the guard position, and his 
speed makes him a valuable point get­
ter when the opening occurs, 
KAMLOOPS: .Challenger, 2; G. 
Craig, 6; Shaw, 2j McIntyre, 2; Step­
henson, 3; McLean, Total, IS, 
KELOW NA: Ritchie;, Taggart, 4; 
McLeod, 6; J. Parkinson, 6; Brown; R, 
JParkinsottr 2; Meikle<;:8. Total, 26.
. Personal fouls: Meiklc, 2; Craig, 1; 
Shavv, 1; McInUrre, 1; Stephenson, 1., 
Free throw.s: Kelowna,, 2 out of 10; 
Kamloops, ,I out o f'3. • • ^  ■;
Girls’ Game .'Fast And Close 
Displaying fast team play, close' chec­
king, good shooting, and with the score 
never separating the teams by more 
than three points, the Senior B girls 
took the limelight in the evening’s pro­
gramme, and the. following men’s con­
test appeared slow in comparison. A- 
part from the work of Gertie McMillan, 
who, as usual, was half the Kamloops 
team, the locals were superior, but the 
visitors had an edge in passing, and 
Gertie McMillan’s' 14 points was the 
factor which kept' Kamloops always 
in the, running.; ..
i Although minus the services of M. 
Kincaid, who was absent from the city, 
the locals took a lead in the first quar­
ter, S-2, but the visitors, following up 
their shots better, evened the count and 
held a 10-9 lead a’t the half-way mark, 
G., Griffith, with five points, regained 
the lead for Kelowna at the three-quar­
ter mark, and the teams went into the 
final period with the locals leading 15-14.
Gwen Griffith gaye/Jean McLeod a 
pass for the prettiest basket of the ev 
ening, free shots by Anne McClymont 
and Jean McLeod, Gwen Griffith’s con 
version of Ruth Roweliffe’s neat'pass 
and a rebound from Anne McClymont's 
shot kept Kelovvna in their one point 
lead, as Gertie McMillan, D. Moulder 
and J. Phillips scored pojnts to equa 
Kelowna’s efforts. With a minute to 
go and Kelowna leading by the solitary 
point, Gertie McMillan missed two 
free throws which would have changed 
the defeat into a similar margin of vic­
tory for the visitors 
All the locals played well, Gwen 
Griffith’s shooting in the second hal 
being prominent, while G. McMillan 
led the visitors.
KAMLOOP5: G. McMillan, 14; I 
Campbell, 2; B. McKibbinv 1; D. Van 
D. Moulder, 3; J. Phillips, 2; V. Taylor, 
Total, 22
KELOW NA: J. McLeod, 8; F .Lup- 
ton; G. Griffith, 11; M. Burtch; A. Mc­
Clymont. 3; R. Roweliffe, 1; K. Ryan 
M. Meikle. Total, 23.
Personal fouls: J. McLeod, 1; G. 
Griffith, 1; A. McClymOnt, 2; K. Ryan 
1; G. McMillan. 2; I. Campbell, 1; D 
Van, 1; D. Moulder, 1; J. Phillips, 2; 
V. Taylor, 3., Free throws: Kelowna 
5 out of 19; Kamloops, 2 out of 8:
Turk’’ Lewis refereed both ganites; in 
a capable manner.
Local Executive Reorganized 
A reorganization of .the local execu­
tive has brought Dick Parkinson back 
to his old position as manager, Hugh 
McKenzie returning to the sccretaria 
office, while Harold Miller remains on 
the executive.
While at the Coast attending the 
B. C. meeting last week-end, the man­
ager interviewed several teams, with 
the prospects of seeing Varsity, W est­
ern Canadian champions. Crusaders, 
Province and others on the local floor 
before Christmas. Chiliwack arc anx­
ious to have Interior teams visit them, 
with the promise of a return game in 
the Interior, while Nanaimo, provinc­
ial Senior B titlehoders, are planning 
an Interior invasion, which would in­
clude Kelowna.
The locdl Hornefs entertain Prince 
ton tomorrow (Friday) night, aud as 
this will be the first appearance of a 
Similkameen team on^thc local floor, 
coupled with the fact "that Princeton’s 
ineup includes‘such well known play 
ers as Bill Lucas of Kelown.a, Ralph 
Thomas of Penticton, and W. McAl- 
pine of Summcrland, considerable in­
terest in this game should result. That 
Princeton arc far from being outclass­
ed is shown by the score last week 
at Princeton, where a Kelowna team 
was beaten .10-12.
Plenty Of Good Local Material 
As far as the local situation is con­
cerned, there appears to be sufficient 
material for both Senior A and Senior 
B squads. The appearance of George 
Fclkcr, formerly of Penticton, who is 
now a resident of Kelowna, has added 
strength to the already large number of j
players available, aud the return of 
Warren Gay ton after a period of ill­
ness is in itself a large factor in dctcr- 
nutiing the strength of  ̂the Hornets. 
Among the players available for the 
two teams arc: R. Parkinson, J. Par 
kiiiHon, G. Meiklc, C. Ritchie, G. 
Lcod, U. Taggart, C. Rowcltffc, 
Brown, D. Loanc, W ., Langley, 
Cook, II. McCarthy, G. Fclkcr, W  
Gayton and possibly “Turk’’ Lewis
A.m usu.al, Kelowna will field entries 
in almost every division, and it-is ex­
pected that a proportion of Interior aiu 
provincial chanipionshipa will ..come to 
this city again. , .
St. Mark’s, ruiinera^up tO Adanacs 
Intermediate A champions, , arc also 
planning ah Interior tour which wouk 
include Kelowna, December 6, Vernon, 
'December 7, and Kamloops,^ December 
8, but arrangements arc not finally com­
pleted. Kelowna this year have a very 
fast Intermediate A team, and their 
showing against St. Mark's" would givq 
some indication of their chances in the 
provincial pjayoffs.. .
. GLENM ORE GUN CLUB  
Many Entries For Rifle Competitions
Wide interest has been shown in the 
rifle competitions which will, be staget 
by the Glcimmre Gun Club on.Thurs­
day, December 6, at the rifle butts on 
Mayor Sutherland’s property On Knox 
Mouhtain. Entries for. the ' Interior 
team shoot have been received frOm 
Vernon, Pcachlaiid ancK other outside 
points, and from the number of, entries 
promised for the Kcl6wua''and dis­
trict competition the event promises to 
be a popular one. ; .
In addition, there will be opportunity 
for anyone who wishes to participate in 
the rifle competitions, as there is no 
limit to the number of teams-which 
may be entered. In the shoot for flic 
Bulloch Lade shield and medals, which 
is confined to Kelowna and district 
teams, outside teams will be allowed to 
shoqt in the competition, but th.e. tro­
phies will be awarded to the district 
team with the highest score. . ' ■
Among . those who are captaining 
teams in the Bulloch Lade competition 
arc P. Rankin, "Wid” Thompson, M. 
Maxson, Jock Stirling (K.L.O.), P. 
Sandberg (Bear Creek), J. Cummings 
(Mission), A. Clark (Winfield), and 
P. Hewlett (Westbank), while’ Major
B. Loyd is entering two teams from the
C. M.R. From the participants in this
competition a team will be chosen un 
der the captaincy of J. Conway to re 
present Kelowna in  the .Interior team 
shoot for the Gilbey Cup, and there 
will also be an individual medal for 
the highest . score in the Interior 
Championship event. , ,
The Millie Cup, an individual com 
petition' open to residents of Kelowna 
and district,' now held by P.' Sandberg, 
will also be up for competition, am 
from 9 a.m., throughout the day, there 
will be turkey shoots with .22 calibre 
rifles, two new guns being provided for 
use on the grounds. / '
An . additional event has been placer 
in the programme, a revolver cham­
pionship, which will be an open com 
petition.
KELOW NA LOSES
BADM INTON GAMES
B. C. BASKETBALL M EETING
IS HARM ONIOUS
Matches Lost With Summerland, P en ­
ticton And Kamloops
In a closely contested match, stager 
on the local courts Friday afternoon, 
the Kamloops Badminton Club defeat-; 
ed the Kelowna Badminton Club by a 
score of 8-7. 'The local team was com­
posed of the following players: Messrs
L. (j. Butler, R. H . Stubbs, W. W. 
Pettigrew, H. C. Mangin, Miss J. 
Pease, Miss M. Taylor and Mrs. H. 
Bryce.
On Sunday last, two-teams represen­
ted the Kelowna club in matches at 
Penticton, which were won by good 
margins by the Penticton teams. The 
personnel of the Kelowna representa­
tives was made up as follows: Kelow­
na versus Penticton Badminton Club 
Misses M. Taylor, K. Judge, Mrs. Tail- 
your. Miss Whitworth, Messrs. A. E. 
Hill, D. Reed, H. Galmn and J. Logie, 
Kelowna versus Penticton Hall Club; 
Miss B. Carruthers, Mesdames H. G.
M. Gardner. H. B. Bryce, F. Laxon, 
Messrs. A. E.. Pooley, N. DeHart, P. 
Nicholson and C. R. Bull.
On Wednesday afternoon a Kelowna 
team engaged in a match with the Sum- 
merland Badminton Club, at Summer- 
land, when again they went down to 
defeat, following a .hard fought battle 
The Kelowna team was made up as 
follows: Messrs. L. G. Butler, P. Nich­
olson, A. E. Hill,'C. R. Bull, Mesdames 
Pettigrew, Gardner, Tailyour and Miss 
E. Taylor. ,
The Penticton Badminton Club will 
play a return match with a local team 
Saturday on the Kelowna courts. If 
roads are good and weather conditions 
favourable, a Kelowna team will jour­
ney to Kamloops on Friday for a re­
turn match with the Kamloops club.
BIG FELLOW S
NOW  S i t i n g  f r e e l y
Large Trout Are Being Taken 
Okanagan Lake
In
Fishing on Okanagan Lake is report­
ed to be good, a number of nice bags 
of the speckled beauties having been 
caught over the week-end. Mr. C. 
Sarsons fishing near the Eldorado 
Arms, lured several from the lake, and 
Mr. “Jock" Stirling had an entertain­
ing time with a few of the Kamloops 
variety. Mr. H. C. S. Collett landed a 
15-pound trout following a short battle, 
and Mr. O, jennens had good luck 
fishing off Mitchell’s. Mr. W. Favcll 
caught'sixty pounds of the denizens of 
the Okanagan, and Mr. W. McIntyre, 
of Vancouver, demonstmted his angling 
ability by landing eleven in the vicinity 
of Bear Creek. The catch made by the 
latter was a particularly nice lot, the 
average weight of each being seven 
pounds.
In connection with fishing. Spurrier’s 
laye announced that they will aw.ird a 
irize of d fishing outfit valued at $25 
or the largest trout caught with rod 
and line. This prize will be awarded 
to the “star" angler at the close of the 
fishing season next sprir" In this 
contest, weight determines size and the 
prize-winning fish will be entered in 
an international competition conducted 
yearly by Field and S.trcam. sport.s 
public.ation of New YorkN.
(Continued from iMige 1)
- Tlie provincial constitution, which is 
patterned oh the Interior constitution 
originally drawn up by Bert Fiddes, 
Ktimloops^ was placed before the meet­
ing by the committee appointed last 
spring; and was adopted 'with minor a- 
meudnicuts, in which the Interior re­
presentatives were active hi safcguurd- 
Ing the interests of their clubs. A tri­
bute was paid to the retiring president 
and the secretary for the iiiatiiicr in 
whtcli last year’s playoffs were carried 
out. A" Clark, Interior^ President, re- 
forring to the' harmonious conditions 
vî hich existed, and which,.with'thc new 
constitution, were ckpcctcd to continue.
, Reports from outside districts indi­
cated that entries will be larger than 
cycr, the return of Powell River and 
the inclusion of the Nicola ond Kooten­
ay ill the provincial playpffs for the 
first time bringing the number of potcii* 
tial entries up td a record'figure.
The Sccrctary^-TrcaBurer presented 
his reports, which were adopted, men­
tion being made of the > excellent co- 
op^'ation received Tt'oi** Interior and 
Island executive members, while all ex­
penses, Tncludiiig grants to six, travel­
ling tcaids in 1926-7 who had liitherto 
received no remuneration, had been 
paid, to leave a snlall balance on hand. 
In  iuture, all travelling teams will be 
given grants on a basis-of the mileage 
actually travelled.
' Delegates iii\ attendance were: Pre­
sident N. R. Portei', Secretary Geo. T. 
■Winter, W. McBrydc and C. M; F. 
Planta, Vancouver; Vice-President T. 
M. Lewis^ Nanaimo; J. H. Taylor, Vic­
toria; H. Provins/' Revelstolce' (Main 
Line); .Vice-President A. Clark, Rev- 
clstokc; Ward Sharp, Chilliwack (Fra­
ser V alley)'; Gordon McKay,. Kelowna 
(O kanagan)M . Mowat, Powell River; 
R, Parkinson, Kelowna (Interior Sec­
retary, representing Nicola and Koot­
enay;. V. D. Lewis, RelownaV also at­
tended the mcetiiij^ in an advisory cap­
acity. .■ .•■■ . . :■ . „
Tt is felt by Interior officials that, 
with the efficient machinery set up in 
the new constitutio,n,' the inctea^ng 
work ill handling playoffs leading up to 
the provincial finals will be greatly 
simplified. Age limits in various divis­
ions •were set up, the ages for boys and: 
girls being similar/ and October' 1st 
was selected as the date on which age 
will be determined. Divisions for which 
provincial - championships will- be -car­
ried out, subject to the discretion of 
the provincial council are: Setiior A and 
B, no age limit; Intermediate A, under 
21 years;/ Intermediate B, ‘under 18 
years; Junior, underTS years.
In'addition, th'e Interior will contiri--' 
ue to operate the Senior^'G: men’s div­
ision, for teams w ho are not of suffic­
ient strength to 'eqter Senior B, the 
Province Cup for this division being at' 
present held by Armstrong. '. ‘
An effort will be made to have the 
finals in both boys and girls Senior- A 
divisions for the Canadian champion-: 
ships played on the floor of the win­
ning British Columbia teams, as this 
province has yet to stage a final in Sen­
ior A girls for the championship o ’ 
Canadaj and it is the turn of the wes­
tern winners to stage the Senior 
men’s finals.
VETERANS HO LD
R E U N IO N  D IN N ER
(Continued, from page 1)
"pur AUics." Proponed by Mr. C. 
H, Taylor. '
The speeches were nearly all very 
brief and none of them in aerioug vein, 
moat of the speakers endeavouring to 
get in a humorous dig in the form of a 
ftirtny story at the expense of the sub­
ject of the toast, ordinarily the recipi­
ent of exaggerated pr.aisc.
Songs ami community choruses were 
iiitci^pcrsed through the toast list, solos 
being contributed by Messrs. C. 'Whitc- 
horu, K. Muclarcu, F. A. Martin, A. V. 
Surtees, A. Berard. G. Holland, G. A. 
Byrne and Rev, C. E. Davis, all of 
wliom had to respond td vociferous en­
cores. The acconipaniincnts were 
played by Rev. C. E. Davis, Messrs. 
K. C. Sutton and W. de Maccdo.
During an interval, Mr. O. L. Jones 
ukkIc an eloquent appeal to all cx-ser- 
vicc men to join the Canadian Legion. 
He said it was delightful to get togeth­
er again on such an occasion. There 
had been divisions ainqiig the veterans 
and a number were still outside the 
Legion, buMic hoped they would conic 
in and unite as in the days of the war. 
A new Veterans’ Club would probabl'’ 
be built next year through the efforts 
of the lociil branch, and mcmbcrsliip 
would be made s till' more attractive 
than at present. He pointed out that
the greater part of the rclie( work car*-* 
ried on by the Legion was on behalf 
of ex-scrviec men who were not ms»f* ; 
hers. The Legion had the organisa­
tion to c.*irry on such, work but com­
prised only 30 per cent of the veterans . 
of the province, anil it needed • more 
members, and their moral .and finaiiciat 
support. The dues were eery small ami 
formed no burden on .any one. Hc' 
concluded by driving all 'veterans out­
side the Legipn to throw in their lot 
with it. (Loud applatise.)'
Rev. C. E. Davis joined III'the pica : 
for unity. Ho was hot yet a nictnber o f  
the Legion, but he had tu'VcsUgatcd Its 
record, was convinced of the splendid 
work it was carrying oh u’nsclfialily for 
all ex-Bcrvicc men, whether in Us, ranks 
or not, aud he wa»'going to Jo in  it.. 
(Applause.)
• Many army cUorusfcs followed, in- 
cUuliiig “Inky' Dinky, Parlca-Voua,"’ 
“'There's a Long. Long “Land",
of Hope and.Glory,'*. “'Vy hen Irish Eyes 
Arc Smiling,’’ “Soldier^ of the" King, 
“Goodbye—-ec,’* “Ma’m^iclle of Armcn- 
tlcrcs,” “Tommy Atkjjts,** “I-och Lo­
mond” and dthcfs’,i;fina!Iy concluding 
about 10.3.Q with .the' linking.of hands 
and' thc,sihging. of “Auld-J/ang Sync”* 
;lnd • the' Natidiuil Aiitlicm. Before the 
gathering .dilipeVsed, three lusty cheers^ 
aiuba(.tigcr w(:rp'given for the'genial’ 
and popular’ehairmah.’ ' ^ ,
The 'coiiihiitt'c hr'charge of'tho 'ar- 
rangenients.'hAve'. decided jtoTiand 'over: 
a sihnll surplils .tbthjj relief'fund "of the 
Canadian Legion. ' "J '/
■ ;| f
Mr. R. Leqkie-Ewing, of Ewing’s 
Landing, won second prize for 1927 in 
the Steelhead-Rainbow class'in Fielc- 
and Stream’s contest for that year, anc 
as a result Okanagan Lake has receive' 
nation-wide publicity from a source 
other than the famed Ogopogo 
Mr. Leckie-Ewing’s prize Winner was a 
great steelhead" weighing nineteen 
pounds, thirty-one inches long, with a 
girth measurement of twenty-one afu 
one half inches. The fish was caught 
on November 19th, 1927.' The angling 
equipment used to effect its capture 
consisted of a Bernard rod. Hardy reel 
Black-Oreno "line and Fuzz-Oreno 
fly-rod light lure. An account of Mr 
Leckic-Ewing’s experiences while fish­
ing on the Okanagan, with a picture o' 
lis prize-winning fish, appears in the 
December issu rof Field and Stream.
FIFTH PRIZE
PmST PRIZE 
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PRIZE 
FOURTH PRIZE
__- ...t 50.00
_ ___$40.00
___ ...♦30,00
__„....$20.00 ____ $io;oo
..„tS.OO eachTEN PRIZES OF
Below will be foond • 'Puzzle that mar appear 
to be timple, bat. is not to siniple' as it looks. 
■Tit It, aod If you solve it correctly, and will self for US's boxes of HOME SALVE at 25 cents 
per box yon have an excellent opportunity to win a CAm PRIZE, ranging in value from tS-OO 
to $50.00. :HOME SALVE 'ia a Household Emergency Remedy that is easily sold. ' Housekeepers need it, and use it. It is becoming more popular 
every day.
/
There it an entrance to tlie above maze at, each comer. One of these entrances leads you into and aroimd the maze, (but not throisgli the 
centre) then out again at the corner at which you started. Find this path and trace it with soft pencil and you will hxvo the outline of a popular fruit.
Cut out _ the Puzzle and. write ytmr name and address plainly on a sheet of paper, together with the_ words *T have solved the Puzzle and find the fruit to be a , , . . .  (state the fruit that you find it to be). We will then notify you im­mediately if you are correct, and if so, will send you. at our risk and expense 8 boxes of 
HOME SALVE to be sold at 25. cents per box...
,The First Prize !s'$50.0i. In Ca.li, the Second Prize $40.00 in Cash and so on down tb list until all the Prizes are exhausted.
•ÔE HAVE GIVEN AWAY THOUSANDS OP DOLLARS IN CASH PRIZES TO PERSONS 'VHO 
CORRECTLY SOLVED OUR PUZZLES AND SOLD HOME SALVE.
Wo see no nason whatever' why you should not bo a Cash Prize Wjnner. Is it not worth your while to try? Send you answer to-day. B^'t fail to write the words we mention neatly, asad state what the fruit you fonnd is, as in tbs event of ties, writing and neatness will be con­sidered fsetots.
HOME MANUFACTURING CO. D0pt.O 
McNsb Ruildir.5, TTORONTO J.
“ The ChristmasBQift $t;qre f9
s .
•  ̂t >'■
Seleet your Gifts
' T H O U G H ' f
May we suggest’ mori;iing ŝhQpping. whe.n ' ' .  ̂
we/wiU be able to give
• ' a. prelude to!, tjhe wunderfully ebm||lete|, disruj'',
' plays b,f/Christmas gifts this ,
’ store, we list here only a ,fe'W'feugg€$tibhs.V;';̂ ;̂̂ '*"-;
■ ■ ■ ■ ■' K-',' ; V,r.'
Lovely
t ' Slim, lines îfd ]^hort iklr'ta demand 
'' ' sheet" ana" lustrous .uttd^tbing^ 
'^riety pf colors' to match^beks a 
hosiery. WOOU^ 'UAViENUER^^
" LINE, m a y  b e l l e , CURRIE 
knd MERCURY.
Gowns, Slips, Pyjamas> Knickers 
Vests. Colors, peach, mauve, .cuihainon^
; pink, white, gooseberry, malmaison./s^^ 
gar ,cane, black and Frerich r
! May Belle Lingerie in both tailored and: 
lace trimmed styles./C oihbinatidri/of 
■ bloomer ‘and skirt, .slips, gowns,,knick^^^^
‘ *ers, bloomer and vest sets. Colors: Nile,v 
... coral, peach, crabapple, sand, maize and 
,v- ; pink;,
" May Belle in jGhfi^en’s Lingerie. Pyjamas 
/  gowns; slips, knickers, vests and combies.
' • "Colors: pink and pe.ach, trim m ed Sky.
Hdsi'ery
KAYSER Full Fashioned 
, Hosiery :
No. 102X—Slipper heel, service weight.
No. 121t—H alf heel. Service weight. ,
No. 62X—Slipper heel in chiffpn.,
No. ll2X —:Square heel, silk to the top.
Mercury full fashioned hosiery.
No. 4011—Silk to the, top. ■ :
No. 4911— Service w eight; colors: hon­
ey, biege, m irage, plaza grey, tawny, 
rifle, nude, atm osphere, w rought 
iron.
Scarves
GEORiSETTE SCARVES
in wonderful "colorings. 
Colors: pink, green, cor­
al, fefey, . white and
. ■ S * 1 . 5 0 . / * 5 . 0 0
Crepe de Chine Scarves in 
large flower designs and 
checks; beautifully col-
From $2.95 to S 5 . 5 0
MEN’S  GIFTS
Men’s gifts are the easiest things in the world to buy. JusC 
keep away from trinkets, fancy frills and fluffy ruffles. Buy some­
thing practical, something he can use—and your problem is solved.
Give hinfi a shirt, pyjamas, socks, muffler, gloves, sweater, hand­
kerchiefs, golf .hose, a necktie, or any one of the other suitable gifts 
to  be found here and you are, sure to please him- . -
Our Jaeger and Bucks Scarves in pure wools are very exclusive and 
inexpensive and such' colourings; (Eli
Prices ...........  ....... .......................... .........t D i R l e J  TO
Also a gorgeous array of silks from ...... .........  $2.00 to $7.50
M EN’S SW EATERS and GOLF H O SE make ideal gifts and we 
have one to suit every purse, Jaeger, Woolsey, Jaiitzcn and Np- 
gatio brands—the best the markets afford. , , , , *
S W E A T E R S — pullover and coat styles w ith golf stock- A A A 
ings to  m atch, arc natty  a t .................i- W
HICKOK BELTS
W e have a splendid stock pf all leather and leather rubber qualities 
in all the wanted colofs. < ALo •initial Buckles and Beltograms. 
These n..ike wonderfully popular, gifts. , . /
Belts, $1.00 and'up. 'Buckles, 50c‘ and up, Beltograms, $1.00.
BOYS’ s p e c i a l .—Belt and Initial Btickl'c for $1.00
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
 ̂ PHONl? 215 KELOW NA,
